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ars such as Paul Freund of Harvard Law
School and Phlllp Kurland of the UnIversIty
of ChIcago believe It Is desirable and con
stitutIonal for Congress to establish a special
prosecutor appoInted by the courts. So does
the AmerIcan Bar AssocIatIon.

Article II, SectIon 2 of the ConstItution
states: ". . . Congress may by law vest the
appoIntment of such InferIor officers, as they
thInk proper, In the president alone, In the
courts of law, or In the heads of depart
ments."

As Professor Freund has observed, "That
Justice shall be done and shall be seen to be
done is a paramount and legItimate concern
of the Congress. That concern requires no
extra-constitutional powers. It does serve to
caution agaInst raisIng barriers to the exer
cise of the power expressly granted by Arti
cle II."

The chief argument against creating a spe
cial prosecutor named by the courts Is that
prosecution Is an executive functIon and
vesting the appointment of a prosecutor In
the courts vIolates separatIon of. powers.
Senator Birch Bayh (Dem., Ind.) has demol
ished this argument.

"On the contrary," he wrote, "court ap
poIntment of an Independent prosecutor may
be the only means of affirming the separatIon
of powers, and Its corollary doctrIne of checks
and balances.

"The separation of powers Is not a formal,
rigid doctrIne dividing our government Into
watertight compartments. Rather, It Is a
functional doctrine to assure that checks
and balances prevent one branch of govern
ment from assuming unreasonable powers. In
the situation now confronting us, it would
do violence to this concept of checks and bal
ances to leave WithIn the executive branch
the authorIty for an InvestIgation of the ex
ecutIve branch."

The House Judiciary Committee has ap
proved legIslation calling for the Judges of
the U.S. District Court In Washington, D.C.
to pick a panel of judges to appoint a specIal
prosecutor. This Is the direction Congress
must move to assure Independent prosecu
tIon In keeping wIth the separatIon of powers.

ANNALS OF INDUSTRY: CASUAL
TIES OF THE WORKPLACE

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President, the No
vember 5, 1973, issue of New Yorker
magazine contains an article by Paul
Brodeur entitled "Annals of Industry:
Casualties of the Workplace." The arti
cle deals with an asbestos plant in Tyler,
Tex. and the workers employed at the
plant. The article is noteworthy and de
serves the attention of my colleagues
because it represents one of the most
frightening accounts I have ever read of
the effects of unsafe working condi
tions-in this instance, exposure to as
bestos fibers-on workers.

The author details his interviews with
workers in the asbestos plant. For ex
ample, the author's interview with Frank
Spencer, a worker who had handled as
bestos for more than 20 years, is de
scribed:

"I'll be sIxty-sIx years old in May," Spencer
saId. "And I swear I'm just about the onl1est
one I know that's left allve from that Mc
Gregor plant. Except for my son, of course,
he's already got trouble wIth his lungs. I've
had trouble wIth mine for years. I finally had
to quIt the Tyler plant in 1968. They disabled
me. Just couldn't hardly breathe no more.
Now I'm out of breath all the tIme. Can't
do nothing. Can't walk any distance at all.
When I qUit, they started giving me some
retirement payments--elghteen dollars a
month. I should've done What Ed Land did.

He quIt around about 1962. He couldn't
breathe, either, because a lung collapsed
on him. I heard he was going to sue, but they
settled wIth him."

I asked Spencer it he was receIving any
medIcal attention, and he smIled for the tIrst
time. "I've been goIng to these local doctors
for my lungs for years," he said. "I spIt up
an awful lot, and I'm always out of breath,
and I've got a funny-sounding cough. I
guess I've been to jUst about every last doctor
in that Medical and Surgical Clinic. All of
'em have told me I had something wrong
on my X-rays. Some of 'em have told me I
got emphysema, and some of 'em say It's
asthma, and at one time they even thought
I had cancer, but not one of 'em ever said
It was on account of asbestos. Well, they're
a bunch of quacks. I know what I got now.
I got what Ed Land got. I got what Harold's
got. And all the others. I got that dust dis
ease. That dust has ate us up."

As Yandle and I left a few minutes later,
Spencer rose from his rocking chair, saw us
out the door, and stood on the porch and
bid us goodbye. As we went down the steps,
I turned to thank him, and saw him leaning
forward, hands on his knees, rocking his
head up and down. He was gasping for air.

The conditions at the Tyler plant were
uncovered as a result of the dedicated
and courageous work of Mr. Anthony
Mazzocchi, the director of the legislative
department of the Oil, Chemical, and
Atomic Workers International Union,
which represents the workers at the
plant. Mr. Mazzocchi and Mr. Steven
Wodka of the union have been active in
the field of occupational safety and
health for many years. For several years,
they have been holding conferences for
factory workers around the country to
point out the hazards existing in the in
dustrial environment and to give workers
guidance on how to deal with them.

According to Department of Labor sta
tistics, more than 200 thousand workers
across the Nation risk serious disease
from direct occupational exposure to as
bestos, and asbestos fibers are being
found in -the lungs of people who have
had no industrial exposure to the mineral
at all. The article by Mr. Brodeur pro
vides a shocking pioture of the results
of inadequate laws, lax enforcement, in
dustry indifference, and lack of worker
knowledge.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con
sent that the article entitled "Annals of
Industry: Casualties of the Workplace"
by Mr. Paul Brodeur from the November
5, 1973 issue of New Yorker be printed
in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the article
was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows:

ANNALS OF INDUSTRY-CASUALTIES OF THE
WORKPLACE

II-THAT DUST HAS ATE US UP

(By Paul Brodeur)
In the summer of 1971, a young doctor

named WIlllam M. Johnson, who had just
joIned the DivisIon of FIeld StudIes and
Cllnlcal InvestigatIons of the Department of
Health, EducatIon, and Welfare's NatIonal
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health,
discovered data in the files of his predecessors
which showed that grossly excessIve and dan
gerous asbestos-dust levels had eXisted for
years in an amoslte-asbestos-lnsulation plant
in Tyler, Texas, owned by the PIttsburgh
Corning Corporation. Realizing that men
working at the plant were in danger of de
velopIng asbestos1s-£carring of the lungs re-

suIting from the inhalatIon of asbestos
fibres--as well as lung cancer, mesothelIoma,
and other malignant asbestos-induced tu
mors, Dr. Johnson and the newly appointed
director of his dIvision, Dr. Joseph K. Wa
goner, took the unprecedented step of send.
Ing the Information to Anthony Mazzocchi,
the director of the LegislatIve Department of
the OIl, Chemical, and AtomIc Workers In
ternatIonal Union, which represented the
sixty-three workers at the factory. At Maz
zocchi's request, Dr. Pohnson and several of
his associates from the divisIon conducted a
survey of the Tyler plant in October of 1971
whIch showed that dust levels there were far
In excess of the federal standard (twelve as
bestos fibres per cubic centimetre of air);
that asbestosis was already affiicting seven
of the workers there and that since 1954,
when the factory opened, a total of eIght
hundred and ninety-five men had been em
ployed there in conditions that posed grave
danger to their health.

In the meantime, Mazzocchi and other
trade-unIon leaders, supported by Dr. Irving
J. Sellkolt, who Is the director of the Mount
Sinal School of Medicine's EnVironmental
Sciences Laboratory and a pIoneer in the field
of modern asbestos epidemiology, had been
urging Secretary of Labor James D. Hodgson
to declare an emergency standard for occu
patIonal exposure to asbestos of two fibres per
cubic centimetre of air. However, in spite of
the fact that Dr. Sellkoif and Dr. E. Cuyler
Hammond, who Is vice-president for epide
mIology and statistIcs of the AmerIcan Can
cer Society, had provIded IncontrovertIble
evIdence that one out of five asbestos-insu
lation workers was dyIng of lung cancer, and
that almost half of these men were dyIng
of some fOrIn of asbestos disease, Secretary
Hodgson, apparently searching for some mid
dle ground that he hoped would satisfy both
Industry and labor, declared a temporary
emergency standard of five fibres per cubIc
centimetre in December of 1971. Another in
dIcatIon that the government was seeking a
compromise between the well-being of work
ers and the interests of industry came when
the Department of Labor's Occupational
Safety and Health AdministratIon, whIch has
the responsibll1ty for enforcing the provisIons
of the OccupatIonal Safety and Health Act
of 1970, Inspected the Tyler plant late In
November of 1971, as a result of Dr. Johnson's
report that a critIcal occupational-health
sItuation existed there. Although major defi
ciencies in the factory" ventilation system
constituted serious vIolations of the Act
those likely to result in disablllty or death
the AdmInistratIon chose to consIder them
as nonserlous, and fined Pittsburgh Corning
just two hundred and ten dollars.

There has since been considerable speCUla
tion In government circles, among trade
unions, and within the Independent medical
and scientific community about the lenient
attitude adopted by the Occupational Safety
and Health AdmInistration toward Pitts
burgh Corning after the November survey.
Apologists for the AdminIstratIon claim that
because the Secretary of Labor announced
the emergency standard for asbestos after
the survey was conducted harsher penalties
might have been Interpreted as unfair harass
ment of the company. Some people say that,
With the AdmInistration in the process of
redefining safety and health standards for
workers, the regional Inspectors in Dallas had
received no clear guIdelines from Washington
about over-all pollcy and, fearful of exceed
ing their authority, were simply trying to
muddle through an administrative vacuum.

Other observers feel that the Administra
tion was reluctant to Invoke the letter of
the law In the case of the OccupatIonal Safety
and Health Act, because to have done so
would bave opened a Pandora's box of health
vIolations in other IndustrIes, whIch the
Administration was ill-equIpped to handle,
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since it had only forty industrial hygienists
to enforce standards in some four m.Ulion
workplaces. And still others, including Maz
zocchi, believe that the Administration's peo
ple were highly embarrassed by the National
Institute of Occupational Safety and Health
report on. the Tyler plant, which pointed
up the Department of Labor's failure to
enforce the standards of the Walsh-Healey
Act at the factory after a department in
spection on February 13, 1969. Indeed, Maz
zocchi believed that the Administration's
people were hoping that It they slapped
Pittsburgh Corning lightly on the wrist with
some nonserious violations the whole affair
would bloW over. .

Whether the truth lies in anyone of these
theories or, as seems more likely, In a com
bination of them, it became apparent in
December of 1971 that the Tyler affair was
not going to blow over. That it did not, as
so many other occupational-health scandals
had, was largely the result of the efforts of
Mazzocchi, who was determined to make it
a cause ct!lebre. For several years, he and
his associates in the union's Legislative De
partment, aided by Dr. Glenn Paulson, a
young scientist working under Professor Rene
Dubos, at the Rockefeller University, had
been holding conferences for factory work
ers around the country to point out the
hazards existing in the industrial environ
ment and to give the workers guidance in
how to deal with them. It was a considerable
undertaking, for the hundred and eighty
thousand members of the union were being
exposed to thousands of potentially toxic
substances. Indeed, in certain factories men
were working with more than five thousand
different chemicals, yet federal standards
existed for fewer than four hundred and
fifty of them.

Since MazZOCChi found that the lack of
government standards was accompanied by
lax government enforcement of existing
health regulations and an attitUde of almost
total callousness on the part of indUStry, he
became convinced that industrial workers
were victims of a conspiracy designed to sup
press knowledge of occupational health haz
ards and to delay the passage and enforce
ment of laws to cope with them. A blunt
spoken man In his middle forties, with a fiery
tempers.ment, piercing eyes, and an unruly
mane of black hair, he had begun to brOOd
over what he considered the gross 1nunorallty
that attended the plight of men who were
either dying or being disabled early in life as
a result of exposure to substances such as
asbestos, whose adverse health effects had
long been known to and ignored Dy a meCllcal_
industrial complex consisting of company
doctors, indUstry consultants, and key occu
pational-health officials at various levels of
the state and federal governments.

Consequently, when the situation at Tyler
was brought to his attention by Dr. Johnson
in September of 1971, MazzocchI saw it as, in
his words, "the epitome of what was wrong
With the way our country was dealing with
the problem of industrial disease." However,
he decided against ·making any public dis
closure of conditions at the Tyler plant until
the National Institute for Occupational Bafe
ty and Health survey had been conducted and
written up. "I wanted to marshal all the facts
and then choose the forum that would en
able me to use the example of the Tyler
plant to best effect, and to bring help to the
unfortunate men who were working there,"
he has said. "I wanted the whole country
to know in detail what had happened at that
factory, and to understand that what had
gone on there-the fruitless Bureau for Oc
cupatIonal Safety and Health inspections,
the lack of enforcement by the Department
of Labor, the company's disregard for the
men, the whole long, lousy history of neglect,
deceit, and stupidlty--was happening in doz
ena of other ways, in hundreds of other fac-

tories, to thousands of other men across the
land. I wanted people to know that thou
sands upon thousands of their fellow-citizens
were being assaulted daily, and that the po
lice-in this case, the federal government
had done nothing to remedy the situation. In
short, I wanted them to know that murder
was being committed in the workplace, and
that no one was bothering about It,"

The forum MazzocchI chose was the an
nual meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, which was
held at the Sheraton Hotel in Philadelphia
on December 26th, and was. attended by
some fifty thousand scientists from all over
the country. Along with Ralph Nader and
Dr. Sidney. Wolfe, the director of Nader's
Health Research Group, Mazzocchi addressed
eleven hundred of the delegates lilt a sym
posium entitled "Workers and the Environ
ment," whIch was moderated by Professor
George Wald, the Nobel Prize-Winning bio
logist from Harvard. Nader and Dr. Wolfe
spoke about occupational-health problems
in general, and Mazzocchi zeroed in on
Tyler as the quintessential example of the
Ignorance, neglect, and SUbterfuge ,that char
acterized government policy toward indUS
trial hygiene. The complete and final report
of the survey made by the National In
stitute for Occupational Safety and Health
(known as NIOSH) had been sent out on
December 21st, and he was thus able to
document his charges With devastating ef
fect. Mazzocchi was hoping that his dis
closures about conditions at the Tyler plant
would be picked-up by newsmen covering
the meeting and relayed to the nation. As
things worked out, however, press coverage
of the symposium tended to emphasize the
more general aspects of occupational health
that had been discussed by Nader.

In the meantime, notWithstanding the
mildness of the penalties that accompanied
them, the Administration citations had
caused considera.ble consternation to the
management of Pittsburgh Corning by
setting March 31, 1972, as the date for com
pletIng extensive Improvements in the ven
tila.tIon- and dust-control systems of the
Tyler plant. Combined With the failure of
a company plan to use mineral wool as a
substitute for asbestos in the manUfacture
of high-temperature pipe insulation, and
the union's insistence that there be strict
compliance With the recommendations of
the NIOSH report, the deadline meant that
the company would at long last be forced
to clean up the plant or close it. Faced with
this choice, Pittsburgh Corning's board of
directors met in the middle of December and
decIded to shut the factory Within a few
months-after using up as much raw
asbestos stock as possible-in order to avoid
further penalties.

The decision to close the Tyler plant rather
than to spend the necessary time and money
to make It safe obviously appealed to the
managers of the company as the best way
out of their d1ffi.culties. However, it did not
solve the problem faced by Dr. Lee B. Grant,
the medical director of one of Pittsburgh
Corning's parent corporations, PPO Indus
tries, and medical consultant to Pittsburgh
Corning. Dr. Grant appears to have felt that
his prOfessional reputation had been called
into question by the findings of the NIOSH
survey.

On December 13th-five months to the day
after he had told Dr. Johnson that the health
situation at Tyler wasn't serious-Dr. Grant
Visited Dr. Johnson at the Division of Field
StUdies and Clinical Investigations to dis
cuss the medlcal condition of the seven Tyler
workers who showed signs and symptoms of
asbestosis and, as Dr. Grant put it, "to avoId
further misunderstanding" between NIOSH
and Pittsburgh Corning. According to Dr.
Johnson, the meeting was somewhat strained,
for Dr. Grant was attempting to ml.n1:mI.ze
the asbestos problem at the Tyler factory.

"He tried to Imply that our medical findings
on the seven men were based more on epide
miological data than on clinical examina
tion," Dr. Johnson recalls. "I replied that
rales, finger clubbing, dyspnea, and reduced
pulmonary function were well-recognized
clinical evidence of asbestosis.

Furthermore, I told him that back in Oc
tober Dr. Richard M. Spiegel, of our division,
was given to understand that some of the
X-rays taken by Dr. George A. Hurst-the
superintendent of the East Texas Chest Hos
pital, in Tyler--sbowed evidence of pulmo
nary fibrosis. I also reminded Dr. Grant that
in 1970 a manager of the plant had died of
mesothelioma. Dr. Grant then informed me
that the company was willing to release Dr.
Hurst's X-rays to us-they had been made
at Dr. Grant's request-but oniy on the con
dition that we come back to Tyler early in
January, so that we could sit down and re
view them together. I got the distinct im
pression that he was trying to make it ap
pear that NIOSH and Pittsburgh Corning
had been working jointly on the problem
from the very beginning. However, we wanted
to get our hands on those X-rays, so I agreed
to the meeting, even though I saw little rea
son for it,"

On January 5, 1972, Dr. Spiegel and Rich
ard A. Lemen, an epidemiologist who had
also been a member of the original NIOSH
survey team, returned to Tyler, and the fol
lowing morning they met with Dr. Grant,
Dr. Hurst, and William Farkos, Pittsburgh
Corning's director of personnel and indus
trial relations, in a conference room at the
East Texas CheSt Hospital. The five men re
viewed the medical reports on all of the em
ployees-results of X-rays and pUlmonary
function tests done by Dr. Hurst, and results
of examinations for rales, finger clubbing,
and dyspnea done by the NIOSH team
and concluded that seven of the employees
had asbestosis. Then Dr. Hurst announced
that his superiors at the Texas State Health
Department would not release the chest
films to NIOSH. But Dr. Grant said that the
release would be acceptable to Pittsburgh
Corning, and it was decided that he and Dr.
Spiegel would fly to Austin to try to get per
mission from the Texas State Health Com
missioner.

By arrangement with Pittsburgh Corning,
Steven Wodka, of the Oil, Chemical, and
Atomic Workers Legislative Department, ar
rIved in Tyler on the afternoon of that day
to tour the plant and to meet with members
of the local union committee. Wodka was
accompanied on his tour by Herman Yandle,
the chairman of the local committee: by
Farkos; and by Charles E. Van Horne, the
plant manager; he found conditions in the
factory to be much as they had been de
scrIbed in the NIOSH report. Huge piles of
loose asbestos fibre lay on the 1l.00r of the
plant, and visible clouds of dust were erupt
ing from several operatIons. After the tour,
Wodka-who had learned only the previous
day that men from the Occupational Safety
and Health Administration had Inspected the
plant in November--asked to see the citations
they had issued, pointing out that the com
pany was required to post them publicly for
the Information of the workers.

When Van Horne and Farkos produced
them, they professed to be ignorant of this
requirement, although each citation sheet
states that "a copy of the enclosed citation(s)
shall be prominently posted in a conspicuous
place at or near each place a violation re
ferred to in the citation occurred," They also
assured Wodka that the items marked for
1nunediate compliance had been taken care
of. Then they told him that Pittsburgh
Corning planned no extensive changes in the
ventilation- and dust-control systems by the
March 31st deadline, and that the factory
would be shut down sometime in the middle
of February.
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At the same time, they rejected a request

by \Vodka that in the meantime the company
provide in-plant facUities for storing respira
tors and for changing work clothes, so that
the employees would not continue to con
taminate their cars and homes with asbestos
dust and thus expose members of their fam
mes to the risk of incurring asbestos
diseases.

That evening, \Vodka held a meeting with
several members of the local union commit
tee to discuss the health situation at the
plant. At the outset, he informed them of
the results of a mortality study Dr. Sel1koJr
and Dr. Hammond had made of men who
had worked at an amosite-asbestos-insula
tion plant owned by the Union Asbestos &
RUbber Company, in Paterson, New Jersey,
between 1941 and 1954. (When the company
closed the Paterson plant in 1954, it trans
ferred its asbestos operations there to the
Tyler factory, Which was later purchased by
Pittsburgh Corning.)

As it happened . . . found a gross number
of excess deaths resulting from asbestosis,
lung cancer, and mesothelioma among the
Paterson workers, and since the two plants
had been operated in a simllar manner, the
doctors' findings obviously had frightening
implications for the men who were employed
at Tyler. "It was a sombre moment, for it
was the first time that they had been told
how serious their situation was, and how
precarious it would remain in the future,"
Wodka recalls. "However, they accepted the
news stoically. They even seemed relieved to
know the facts. You see, they had been living
in dOUbt ever since the mOSH survey, and
stlll hadn't been informed that any of them
had been diagnosed as haVing asbestosis."

The next morning, a final meeting was
held at the East Texas Chest Hospital. In
addition to Dr. Grant and Dr. Hurst, those
present were Farkas and Van Horne, of Pitts
burgh Corning; Dr. Spiegel and Mr. Lemen,
of mOSH; and Wodka and Yandle, of the
union. Dr. Grant began by saying that when
he first visited the Tyler plant, in 1965, he
bad realized that a potential health problem
eXisted there, and had done everything in
his power to have the situation corrected.
He took credit for instituting a number of
surveys and stUdies of the plant's ventUa
tion equipment, and blamed the Bureau of
Occupational Safety and Health and Dr.
Lewis J. Cralley, who had been in charge of
field stUdies and epidemiology for the bureau,
for not following through on a proposed
medical stUdy of the workers.

Dr. Grant also insisted at the meeting that
asbestos-dust levels at the Tyler plant were
always Within the legally specified I1mlts, and
he claimed that respiratory protection was
made mandatory for all workers in the fac
tory as early as May of 1969-0. contention
that was disputed on the spot by Yandle, Who
had worked in the plant for more than ten
years, and who declared that, with a few
exceptions, the wearing of respirators was
not required untU the summer of 1971. For
his part, Dr. Spiegel listened to Dr. Grant's
assessment of the history of the plant in
sllence. "I was not there to argue with him
al>out what had or had not happened or
why," he recalls. "I was there to reite~ate
NIOSH's medical conclusions about the work
ers we had examined during our survey, and
~o bring back the X-rays taken by Dr. Hurst
m August.

In my opinion, however, Dr. Grant was try
ing to absolve himself and the Pittsburgh
Coming Corporation of all responsib1l1ty for
the conditions that had existed in the Tyler
plant over the years, and for the lack of
attention paid to the health of the workers.
His speech sounded like a legal brief more
than anything else. As I sat listening, I
kept wondering why on earth he had not
kept call1ng Dr. Cralley to insist that the
bureau undert'lke its proposed medical
studies, or, falling that, why he didn't get

back to Dr. Hurst sooner than he did. Surely,
in all the years since 1965 he could have
found someone to examine the workers,"

After Dr. Grant's opening summary, he and
Dr. Spiegel formally announced their joint
conclusion that at least seven of the eighteen
workers with more than ten years of em
ployment in the Tyler plant had symptoms
and signs consistent with asbestosis. Dr.
Grant and Farkos then said that Pittsburgh
Coming would pay for the treatment of any
disease that was occupationally related, pro
vided that the treatment was performed at
the East Texas Chest Hospital, but they
were vague about whether the company
would pay for any long-term medical follow
up of the sixty-three workers then employed
at the plant. (In his December meeting with
Dr. Johnson, Dr. Grant had suggested that
such a program should be undertaken and
financed by NIOSH.) There was also no dis
cussion Whatever of any medical followup of
the eight hundred and thirty_two men Who
had preViously been employed at the Tyler
plant, and who would carry the asbestos they
had inhaled in their lungs for the rest of
their days, presumably because no one could
be held legally responsible for what might
happen to them.

After the meeting, Dr. Spiegel and Dr.
Grant fiew to Austin to obtain permission
for the release of the X-rays. The chest films
had 'been an item of dispute between mooH
and Pittsburgh Corning from the begin
ning; now the Texas State Department of
Health people were apparently concerned
about being in the middle of such a dispute,
and they may well have begun to entertain
second thoughts about the propriety of Dr.
Hurst's having accepted a contract from
Pittsburgh Corning to examine workers for
occupational illness at one of the depart
ment's hospitals, When the department
itself had never seen fit to conduct a health
inspection of the Tyler plant during the
plant'S entire seventeen years of eXistence.
By that time, practically everyone who had
been Involved in the Tyler affair seemed to
be trying to cover his tracks.

While Dr. Spiegel and Dr. Grant were en
route to Austin, Wodka and Lemen, the
NIOSH epidemiologist, staYed behind to con
duct a thorough investigation of Pittsburgh
Corning's practices of dumping asbestos
waste in the Vicinity of the plant and of
selling burlap bags contaminated with as
bestos dust to local nurser1men. (Both prac
tices had been menJtioned in the NIOSH
report, which informed Pittsburgh Corning
and the Texas State Department of Health
that they presented a serious health hazard,
and recommended that all asbestos waste
and used burlap bags be burled.) That after
noon, Wodka, Lemen, and Yandle drove
out to a group of dumps in an inhabited
area near a sewage-treatment plant, about
a mUe north of the factory. One of the
dumps was the size of half a football field,
and was covered to the depth of at least two
feet with asbestos scrap.

Thick vegetation sprouting through a cov
ering of asbestos in surroundIng gullies
showed that the dump had been in use for
many years. Yandle told Wodka and Lemen
that asbestos scrap was stU! being trucked
there dally, and his statement was substan
tiated by the presence of wads of asbestos
fibre covering the access roadway. Since the
company had undertaken to put soil over
two dumps adjacent to the factory which
had been seen by the NIOSH investigators
during their October survey, its continued
use of this third, more remote dump site
could be construed only as an act of blatant
disregard and deceutlon. However, for sheer
brazenness the Pittsburgh Corning people
outdid themselves a few weeks later, when
they learned that the third dump had been
discovered. At that point, they sImply posted
an armed guard at the site. with instructions
to turn all unauthorized persons away.

After taking photographs of the dump,

Yandle, Wodka and Lemen drove to the Eik
ner Nurseries, a huge outfit on the west
side of Tyler, where they interviewed Elbert
Fenton, the man in charge of sales and
distribution. Fenton told them that a ship
ment of thirty thousand burlap bags, cost
ing twelve hundred dollars, had been
received from Pittsburgh Corning some
months before, and he took his visitors out
to a barn where some fifteen hundred of
the bags were stacked in piles.

The bags were visibly contaminated With
asbestos, and even as Lemen and Wodka
were telling Fenton about the hazard of
USing them, a woman worker entered the
barn, picked up a bag, and, after shaking
it vigorously to remove the dust, slung it
over one shoulder and walked out. With
Fenton's permission, Wodka and Lemen
took two sample bags away with them In
sealed containers for laboratory analysis;
then, bidding Yandle goodbye, they drove
back to Dallas and fiew home. Meanwhile,
Dr. Grant and Dr. Spiegel had met witll the
State Health Commissioner, who gave per
mission for the X-rays of the Tyler workers
to be maned to NIOSH headquarters in
Cincinnati.

At the beginning of 1972, the Tyler affair
was like one of those simmering quarrels be
tween small nations that threaten to disrupt
the balance of power in a sensitive geo
pol1tical area where a number of larger
nations have interests. The on, Chemical.
and Atomic Workers saw it as an outright
test of the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration's wlllingness to enforce the
provisions of the OCcupational Safety and
Health Act; the mOSH people, Who had ex
posed the situation at the factory to begin
With, were waiting to see how the Occupa
tional Safety and Health people would dis
pose of the recommendations that had been
made to correct it, in order to gauge the
effectiveness of the advisory role they them
selves had been given under the Act; and
the Occupational Safety and Health people,
who had not seen fit to tell the union about
the minor nature of the penalties they had
imposed upon Pittsburgh Corning, could not
have failed to view the affair as a potentially
embarrassing scandal coming at a most
inopportune moment.

Under the provisions of the Occuptional
Safety and Health Act, the emergency stand
ard for asbestos that had been declared by
the Secretary of Labor on December 7th
had to be replaced by a permanent standard
within six months. The law also required the
Department of Labor to hold public hearings
before it promulgated a new standard, and
notice that hearings on the asbestos standard
would begin in March was to be pUblished
in the Federal Register on January 12th. Since
the permanent-standard on asbestos was
the first ruling the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration would make under
its mandate to redefine occupational-safety
and-health regUlations, industry and labor
were prepared to look upon the rul1ng as an
indication of how determined or easygoing
the Administration would be When it came
time to set new standards for other hazards,
such as lead berillium, carbon monox
ide, mercury, silica. utraviolet· light, and
cotton fibres.

The public hearings on asbestos, then,
loomed as a crucial test of strength between
the independent medical and scientific com
munity and the medical-industrial complex.
On the one hand the mOSH people were
preparing to send the Administration a docu
ment recommending that the permanent
standard for occupational exposure to
asbestos be set at two fibres per cubic centi
metre, which was the standard that the
British Inspectorate of Factories--the Ad
ministration's English counterpart-had set
in 1968, the one that Dr. SelikoJr had
advbcated in 1969, and the one that tlle
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sixty seconds. Next he sat down. spread the
bag on his lap, and wrapped it around the
base of a small tree. After tying the corners
of the bag with Wire, he placed the tree on the
fioor, stood up to brush off his clothes, and
left the room. During the four minutes this
operation required, the. average concentra
tion of asbestos fibres longer tban five mi
crons around the worker was four hundred
and ninety fibres per. cubic centimetre of
air-ninety-eight times the emergency five
fibre standard and more than forty times the
old twelve-fibre one.

(Indeed, had he not been wearing a res
pirator, the man would have inhaled some
four mlllion fibres during the four-minute
period.) In a covering letter that was sent
with a copy of the report to the Texas State
Department of Health on January 17th, Le
men and Fleming described the use of burlap
bags that had contained asbestos as a poten
tially serious health problem, and, by way of
documenting this charge, pointed out that a
recent report in the British Medical BUlletin
referred to cases or mesothelioma in women
who had been engaged in cleaning such bags.

In th.e meantime, Wodka had been trying
Without success to get information from
John K. Barto, the regional administrator of
the Occupational Safety and Health Admin
istration, in Dallas, on the Administration's
actions about Tyler.' Finally, on January
28th, Barto told Wodka that he was under
orders from his superiors in Washington "not
to disclose anything on the Tyler case to
anybody." He did, however, tell Wodka about
the followup Inspection made by Holder and
Boyle on January 13th, and about the addi
tional proposed penalties levied against
Pittsburgh Corning as a result of it.

Barto refused to release the report or the
Department of Labor's 1969 inspection of the
Tyler factory or of the dust counts that
Holder and Boyle had taken there in Novem
ber, claiming that he felt obligated to with
hold them because of the possibility that
Pittsburgh Corning might contest the fines
and send the Tyler case Into litigation. Since
WOdka and Mazzocchi considered this a lame
excuse designed to cover up the Department
of Labor's faUure to implement the provi
sions of the Walsh-Healey Act in 1969, and
the regUlations of the Occupational Safety
and Health Act in 1971, they now determined
to make a fresh attempt, as they put it, to
"blow the lid off the Tyler affair and focus
national attention upon it,"

The two union otIlcials were well aware
that their decision amounted to a declara
tion of open war upon the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration and Pitts
burgh Corning. Indeed, for several weeks
Wodka had been complllng a history of the
Tyler plant for a confidential report entitled
"Occupational Health Tragedy," Which
amounted to a battle plan for the approach
ing hostlllties. In the concluding section of
the report, Wodka urged that a press con
ference be held in Washington to provoke
the EnVironmental Protection Agency into
taking action on the open-air dumps and
contaminated bags, to force the Occupa
tional Safety and Health Administration to
declare an imminent-danger situation at the
Tyler factory under the provisions of the
Occupational Safety and Health Act, and to
denounce Pittsburgh Corning for its ca.llous
disregard of the health of the Tyler workers.
Reallzing that much of the opprobrium for
what had gone on in the Tyler plant was
bound to be offset by Pittsburgh Corning's
decision to close the plant, Wodka con
cluded his report by saying:

"We have a responsibUity to point out
what protection Pittsburgh Corning faUed
to provide for the workers at Tyler and, in
stead, what utter contempt this company
displayed for the I1ves of those workers. their
ramilies, and that community. The Tyler
case is unique in that this company was

recommendations made after their first visit,
the workers had not been examined to de
termine whether they were physcallY able to
wear respirators, that reqUired improvements
on a block saw and on feeding-machine en
closures had not been made, and that clean
up procedures in the feeding and buUding
areas of the plant remained inadequate. The
two men reviewed the sit1.lation With Van
Horne, but when they stressed the necessity
of cleaning up asbestos waste around the
feeding machines and the bUilder units, the
plant manager asked them whether this
meant that the factory would have to be kept
as clean as a dairy.

In spite of the company's reluctance to
take this inspection seriously, Holder and
Boyle issued no new citations but simply
sent Pittsburgh Corning a not11l.cation of
faUure to correct three of the original viola
tions and a list of proposed additional
penalties. Moreover, in spite of the new policy
on asbestos that had been announced by As
sistant Secretary Guenther ten days earlier,
they stlll chose to consider the violations at
the Tyler plant nonserious. Therefore, the
proposed additional penalties were based
upon a schedule Of a hundred dollars for
each day of noncompliance, plus fifty per
cent of the original fine. The period of non
compliance ran from December 21. 1971. to
January 13, 1972, and the total additional
assessment amounted to six thousand nine
hundred and ninety dollars.

The notification of fallure to correct viola
tions and the list of new penalties were
mailed to E. W. H?lman, Pittsburgh Corning's
Vice-president in charge of manufacturing
and technology, on January 17th. It is not
known whether Holman received them prior
to his telephone interview with the Tyler
Courier-Times on January 19th. nor is it
known whether he had read the citations that
were malled to him on December 16th'
whether he had been informed of two NIOSH
reports-one describing the critical occupa
tional-health situation at the Tyler plant
and the other the symptoms of asbestosis
in seven of the workers there-that were sent
to Dr. Grant, in November and December;
whether he had been told by Dr. Grant of
the death of Van Horne's predecessor from
mesothelioma; or whether he was aware of
the admissions about the incidence of as
bestosis among the Tyler workers Which Dr.
Grant had made in Dr. Hurst's otIlce, on
January 7th. If Holman did not know of these
things, he must surely have been one of the
most lll-informed Vice-presidents in cor
porate history. Whatever the case, on January
19th he told the Courier-Times that he knew
of no Pittsburgh Corning employee suffering
any significant lllness as a result of working
'with amosite-asbestos inSUlation.

By that time, with the Tyler affair not just
bUbbling but about to bol1 over, practically
everyone involved in the situation was
maneuvering for position. The Texas State
Department of Health had already put some
distance between itself and the stove; Pitts
burgh Corning was backing toward the door;
the Occupational Safety and Health Admin
istration had little choice but to sit on the
Ud; and the union and NIOSH were sepa
rately gathering fuel for the fire. On the very
day that Holman talked to the Courier
Times. Lemen sent Wodka a report contain
ing the results of tests performed by Roy
M. Fleming, an engineer in the Environmen
tal Investigations branch of NIOSH's Divi
sion of Field Studies and Clinical Investiga
tions, on one of the burlap bags that had been
taken from the nursery in Tyler on January
7th.

The bag, stlll in its sealed container, was
placed in front of a chair in a room that
was free of asbestos. A man wearing a respira
tor and two dust samplers entered the room
and sat on the chair. Talting the burlap bag
out of the plastic container, he turned it in
side out; then, standing, he shook the bag for

A.F.L.-C.I.O,'s Industrial Union Depart
ment's ad-hoc Committee on the Asbestos
Hazard had urged upon the Secretary of
Labor in November of 1971. On the other
hand, the major asbestos companies, led by
the giant Johns-Manvllle Corporation were
preparing testimony to show that the five
fibre standard would prevent disease from
occurring among asbestos workers, and
economic statistics to demonstrate that
a two-fibre standard would drive them out of
business.

In order to weigh all the evidence and
decide upon a safe level of exposure to
asbestos, the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration would obviously have to con
duct itself in a completely impartial
manner. for, even under the best of circum
stances, its decision was bound to be con
troversial. As things stood, however its
claim to impartiali ty was in question, be
cause of its fallure to enforce even the
standards for asbestos that it was now com
pelled to consider obsolete. And since its
fallure. had nowhere been more recently
and nakedly apparent than in its handling
of the critical situation that eXisted in the
Tyler plant, and the Administration was
unhappy about the possiblllty that the
citations and penalties it had sent Pittsburgh
Corning in December might become public
knOWledge. The fact that under the. provi
sions of the Occupational Safety and Health
Act such information was publ1c property
seems to have been forgotten.

Already stung by the disclosures Mazzocchi
had made at the science meeting, and eager
to avoid future embarrassment, the Occupa
tional safety and Health Administration now
sought to place itself above reproach by
publ1cly revising its attitude toward occupa
tional exposure to asbestos. On January 4th,
George Guenther, who was the Assistant
Secretary of Labor and the director of the
Occupational Safety and Health Administra
tion, held a press conference in Washington
to announce the start of a target health
hazards program designed to control five
toxic substances that were in Widespread use
in American industry-sl11ca, lead, carbon
monoxide, cotton dust, and asbestos.

At this time, , special health-hazard fact
sheet on asbestOS was distributed to news
men (and, presumably, to the Administra
tion's regional ,administrators and in
spectors), informing them that more than
two hundred thousand workers across the
nation risked serious disease from direct
occupational exposure to asbestos and that
asbestos fibres were being found in the lungs
of people who had had no industrial expo
sure to the minerals at all. The fact sheet re
minded everyone that the emergency stand
ard for asbestos was an eight-hour average
of five fibres greater than five microns in
length per cubic centimetre of air, and it
stated uneqUivocally that any exposure ex
ceeding this level would henceforth be con
sidered a serious violation of the Occupa
tional Safety and Health Act.

It soon became apparent, however, that
it was one thing fOr the director of the Oc
cupational Safety and Health Administra
tion to announce a new poliCy on asbestos
in Washington and quite another for that
policy to be put into effect by his subordi
nates in the field. On January 13th, a week
after Farkos and Van Horne had assured
Wodka that all conditions on which the Ad
ministration had called for immediate com
pliance had been corrected. the Tyler plant
was reinspected by Clarence R. Holder, an
assistant adm1n1strator in the Dallas omce
or the Occupational Safety and Health Ad
ministration, and John P. Boyle, an indus
trial hygienist, Who together had conducted
a slmUar inspection at Tyler nearly two
months before.

Holder and Boyle round on their second
inspection or the plant that, contrary to
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aware as early as 1963 that something was
wrong in Tyler. Pittsburgh Corning was not
ignorant, but was fully aware of what was
going to happen to those men in that plant.
The company would very much like to see
the plant shut down, the men quletly fade
away, and the Tyler pin removed from their
corporate map. The last place the company
wants to be is on page 1."

The press conference that Wodka had
requested was held on February lOth at the
National Press BuUding in Washington, and
was conducted by Mazzocchi, who opened
the proceedings by reading telegrams that
had been sent on February 8th by A. F. Gros
piron, the president of the union, to WU
liam Ruckelshaus, the Administrator of the
Environmental Protection Agency, and to As
e1stant Secretary Guenther. The telegram
to Ruckelshaus urged him to take immediate
action regarding the open asbestos dumps
in Tyler and the tens of thousands of con
tamlnated bags that had been sold to nurs
eries in the Tyler area, and to place Pitts
burgh Corning under survelllance to prevent
the repetition of such practIces in other
places. The telegram to Guenther pointed
out the Department of Labor's laxity in not
having enforced asbestos regulations at the
Tyler plant in the past, and urged him to
investigate Pittsburgh Corning's operations
in other places.

Mazzocchi next reviewed the chronology
and the findings of the various inspections
of the Tyler factory over the years, and then
he launched into an angry denunciation of
the callousness and ignorance that had al
lowed the conditions there to go uncorrected.
"Industry doctors and government otllcials
who cover up Vital life-and-death informa
tion about worker health are guilty of the
My-Lal syndrome," he declared, and he went
on to note that what had happened at Tyler
was probably happening in hundreds of
other plants in America, and was sympto
matic of the occupational-disease problem
in this country. He concluded by describing
Pittsburgh Corning's reaction to ,the NIOSH
survey and the Administration citations.
"This company was receiving a subsidy in
terms of years of men's lives," he said. "When
that subsidy was terminated by belated gov
ernment intervention, the company decided
to quit the asbestos business altogether."
Neither Guenther nor Ruckelshaus re
spondedto the telegrams sent by Grospiron,
and only two major newspapers ran articles
on MazzocchI's charges.

Down in Tyler, however, the Pittsburgh
Corning plant got back into the news by
way of a dispatch from United Press Inter
national that was based upon a press release
issued by union headquarters, in Denver, on
February 9th. The release was concerned
chiefiy With the contaminated burlap bags.
As a result, when the story appeared in the
Tyler papers, the Courier-Times and the
Morning Telegraph, on February 17th, there
was no mention whatsoever of the NIOSH
report, of the Administration citations and
fines, or of the fact that serious lllness had
already manitested itself among the sIxty
three-man work force at the Tyler factory.
The report in the Morning Telegraph was
carried beneath a banner headline that read
"Threat of Cancer Alleged," the article in the
Courier-Times appeared beneath the caption
"Company Denies Claims by Union," and
both pieces consisted mostly of charges
levelled by a union otllclal about the con
taminated burlap bags and denials of the
charges by Gerald J. Voros, a pubUc-relations
spokesman for Pittsburgh Corning. Accord
ing to both accounts, hClwever, Voros ad
mitted that "workers at the plant had been
given physical examinations to determine If
any of them exhibited contamination symp
toms," and that "those whom the examina
tions revealed had been affected were re
ferred to their personal physicians."

He was quoted as saying when asked by the
Telegraph what the company would do it any
of these a1Ilictions could be attributed to as
bestos dust, "I don't know. We'll just have to
wait and see." Voros was, of course, being
noncommittal only about Pittsburgh Corn
ing's responsibility to the sixty-three workers
who were employed at the Tyler plant When
it was shut down, on February 3rd, since
neither Pittsburgh Corning nor the Union
Asbestos & Rubber Company, the factory's
previous owner, can be held legally account
able for what may happen to the eight hun
dred and thirty-two other men who toiled
in the factory at one time or another dur
ing the seventeen years it was in operation.

Thus, in the middle of February Pitts
burgh Corning found itself compelled for
the first time to issue public denials of
wrongdoing in connection with its Tyler
plant, even as it took steps to deny public
access to the factory and its adjacent dwnps,
and to bury as much of the equipment and
machinery from the place as possible. That
the company should be placed on the de
fensive over some dumps and burlap bags,
and not because of the awful jeopardy in
which it had put the health of hundreds of
its workers and their famllles, seems ironic.
It should not, however, come as any surprise.

Much of industry in the United States has
long operated on the assumption that it
could endanger the lives of its employees
with relative impunity-and without embar
rassing publicity and possibly damaging re
percussions--as long as It did not overtly
threaten the health and safety of the com
munity at large. Underlying this asswnp
tion is the further assumption that workers
are not so much a part of the community
as part of the equipment and machinery of
production. As SUCh, upon being proved de
fective they become expendable. They can
be replaced or transferred, or, it worst comes
to worst, given workmen's compensation
(which in most states is minimal) and re
tired. At that point, they cease to be anyone's
responsib1l1ty. Like the eight hundred and
ninety-five men who worked in the Tyler
plant over the years, they are out of sight
and out of mind. In a sense, therefore, like
much of the factory itself, they are buried.

I first heard about the Tyler plant when I
attended the press conference that Mazzoc
chi held in Washington on February 10, 1972.
Later, at my request, he provided me with
copies of all the inspection reports, surveys,
and stUdies that had been made of the fac
tory over the years, and after stUdying them
I decided to go to Texas and talk With some
of the people who had been involved in the
whole sad affair. On Monday, March 6th, I
fiew to Dallas, where I paid a call on Barto,
the regional administrator for the Occupa
tional Safety and Health Administration.
Barto is a heavyset, bejowled man in his
early fl!ties. I was ushered Into his otllce
shortly after noon, and When we had shaken
hands I took a seat at a conference table in
front of the desk and explained Why I had
come to see him.

"Look," he said, "mOSH referred the Tyler
situation to us, and we confirmed What
NIOSH had discovered. It's as simple as
that."

I told him that I was famlllar with the
contents of the NIOSH report and with the
results of the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration's SUbsequent inspec
tions, and that I was particularly interested
in knoWing more about the inspection of the
factory that the Dallas otllce of the Depart
ment of Labor had conducted on February
13, 1969.

Barto replied that he had not arrived at
the Dallas otllce until July of 1970, so we
would have to discuss the matter with Holder,
the assistant regional administrator, who had
been there since 1961, and he buzzed Holder
on an intercom and asked him to bring a
copy of the 1969 inspection report. While we

w&lted. Barto told me that when he took
over as regional administrator there had been
no industrial hygienist in the otllce and there
had been only three inspectors for the region.
a five-state area comprising Texas, Louisiana.
Oklahoma, Arkansas. and New MeXico. "A
plant as small as Tyler simply couldn't be
checked under those conditions," he said.
"Believe me, that was a minuscule problem
compared to others we had."

Holder came in and took a seat opposite
me at the conference table. He struck me as
being an archetypal Texan-a tall, lean, tan
ned man in his late forties, with wavy blond
halr and a rugged, seamy face. After Barto
had explained the purpose of my visit, I asked
Holder if the Department of Labor had ever
inspected the Tyler plant before February
13, 1969. He shook his head. I then asked him
it he knew of any previous inspections that
had been conducted by agencies with en
forcement power, such' as the Texas State
Department of Health. He replied that he
did not. When I told him that I was particu
larly interested in learning more about the
1969 inspection conducted by the Dallas of
fice, he replied tersely that on that date the
Tyler plant had been found to be unsatis
factory according to the provisions of the
Walsh-Healy Act. (This was an Act, stUl ef
fective in 1969, that established occupa
tional-safety-and-health standards for em
ployees of companies holding contracts of ten
thousand dollars or more with the federal
government.) I then asked Holder on what
specific grounds the factory had proved to
be unsatisfactory, and he answered that the
exhaust systems were deficient in terms of
airfiow, and that there was excessive dust.

At that point, I inquired what steps had
been taken to determine whether the Pitts
burgh Corning people had corrected the un
satisfactory conditions in· the Tyler plant.
Holder replied that the company had agreed
that it would initiate a research-and-de_
velopment program to improve the ventUa
tion system, that it would study the possi
bUlty of replacing asbestos with a substitute
material, and that it would provide respira
tors in the meantime, to protect the work
ers in the particularly dusty areas of the
plant. He went on to sayet;hat the Walsh
Healy Act allowed the col!ipany to exceed
the asbestos-dust standa.rd it respirators
were issued and worn, and that the issuance
of respirators had therefore satisfied him as
far as any violations of the Act were con
cerned.

I asked Holder how he knew that the em
ployees in the Tyler plant had received re
spirators.

"Because the company had to issue them
in order to come into compliance with the
Walsh-Healy Act," he replied.

Rephrasing the question, I asked him if
he had any first-hand knowledge that the
company had complied.

For a moment, Holder remained silent.
Then, quiCkly, he asked me it, by any chance.
I was hard of hearing.

I replied that I didn't think so but that
perhaps I had not understood him.

''Well, I think you must be hard of hear
ing, fella," he continued, "because didn't I
just explain all that to you?"

I repeated that perhaps I had not under
stood him, and, rephrasing the question once
more, asked him how he could be certain
that Pittsburgh Corning had issued respira
tors to its employees folloWing the 1969 in
spection. After glancing at Barto, Holder said
that the company had assured him at that
time that it would undertake a study to im
prove the ventuation system and that it
would issue respirators. He had no reason
·to believe that Pittsburgh Corning had not
kept its word, he added.

I asked Holder if it was normal procedure
to accept a company's statement of inten
tion as eVidence of compliance with occu-
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that he was obllgated to Pittsburgh Corning,
because he had done the tests for them, but
that, as a medical doctor, he was also obll
gated to us. He said we had no asbestosis on
our diagnosis, and that If there were shadows
on the X-rays they were probably not related
to asbestosis.

He said that as far as he could tell there
were no health problems that were related to
our work, but there were people who had
emphysema and bronchitis. which he said
was on account of smoking. When a NIOSH
doctor examined me a few weeks later,
though, he said he was sure I had a good dose
of asbestosis. Also, I'd begun to think back
on things and to wise up on my own. I re
membered when Willie Hurtt had to qUit a
few years ago because he was spitting up
blood. And Robert Thomas, a neighbor of
mine up in Hawkins, who hasn't been able to
breathe good for a long time now. And Ed
Land, with the same trOUble. And Blll Mor
ris, who was spitting up blood, too, and took
hImself over to the Gladewater Municipal
Hospital in 1969, where they found spots on
his lungs and made a biopsy. And a whole
bunch of others I could name. So when Steve
Wodka. and I went over to the East Texas
Chest Hospital in January to meet with
Hurst, Grant, Farkos, Spiegel, and Lemen,
and I heard that seven of us Who'd worked
In the plant for ten years had symptoms of
asbestosis, I wasn't surprised. Wodka and I
asked for a thorough medical reading on
the health problems of each and every man
in the plant, and after that we began to hear
a different tune.

"Early in February, Van Horne put up a
notice on the factory bUlletin board sched
uling appointments With Dr. Hurst for
twenty-three of us, who, It turned out, had
something wrong on our medical tests. I went
over there on the ninth with Arthur Bear
den, who'd worked in the plant for about
sixteen years. I went in first, and Dr. Hurst
read off a lot of numbers and said that after
a recheck of my tests they'd made a new
diagnosis. He told me that I had symptoms
of early asbestosis but that my condition
wasn't so bad as some of t..'le others'. He said
that a few more weeks in the plant wouldn't
hurt but that after it shut down I shOUldn't
try to find work in a foundry or a welding
shop, or anyplace where it's dusty, and he
advised me to look for a truck-driving job.
He told the exact same thing to Arthur
Bearden. Naturally, one of the things I asked
Dr. Hurst was what I could do for myself.
And that's when it dawned on me that I was
in real bad trouble, because he said that
there was no medicine or cure for asbestosis,
and that I had to keep coming back every
two years for another examination to see if
it was getting worse."

I asked Yandle how he felt these days, and
he said not bad. "It's kind of hard to ex
plain," he went on. "But It I exert myself
real fast, I kind of just give out." Yandle
added that in addition to Bearden and him
self, Robert Thomas, Mitchell Walker, TOm
Belcher, and Harold Spencer had been told
by Dr. Hurst that they had symptoms of
early asbestosis, and had been advised not to
work in dusty places. "There's a seventh
guy with the same trouble, but he's a super
visor and he won't talk about it," Yandle
said. "We hear that the company settled siX
months' pay on all the supervisors. These
other fellows I told you about, though
they'll talk, and If you want I can introduce
you to some of them."

I told Yandle I would like to meet them,
and anyone else he could think of who could
help to give me a clear picture of what had
gone on in the Tyler plant.

"Well, then, you ought to talk to Frank
Spencer," he said. "He's Harold's father, and
the interesting thing about him is that he
used to work at the old Union Asbestos &
Rubber Company plant in McGregor, down
by Waco. Old Frank's got an awfUl problem

patlonal-health regula'lOill!, and he replied less voluntary in 1969," he explained. "And
that he felt it was. after a few weeks the guys stopped wearing

I then asked him If he or anyone else from them."
the Dallas office had ever reln.spected the I asked Yandle when he had first been told
Tyler plant to determine whether the com- that asbestos was hazardous to work With,
pany had come into compliance. and he said it was in August of 1971, when

At that, Barto held up his hand. "No Dr. Grant came down to ghe the men a
sense beating around the bush with this," talk. "We were real mad about the masks,"
he said. "What Holder's saying is that we he said. "Heck, I'd been working there ten
did not rein.spect. Let's leave it at that." years without one, and they were a pain in

Since this seemed the only sensible course the neck to wear, especially in the summer,
to take, I got to my feet, thanked both men when it got so hot in there YOU'd sweat and
for their time, and left the room. Holder fol- couldn't get enough air through to breathe.
lowed me out, and engaged me in conver- So when Dr. Grant called my shift into the
sation as I was putting on my coat. "You shipping supervisor's office, the first thing
know, the trouble with respirators out there we asked him was how long we were going to
is some of those boys really like their chew- have to wear the respirators. He said no
Ing tobacco," he told me in a confidential longer than a year, because the company
tone. "Why, you can't get them to wear a was going to shift over from asbestos to min
mask no way." eral wool. He had a blackboard set up in

I asked Holder it he knew that asbestos there With a lot of compllcated words and
inhalation could cause not only pulmonary numbers on it that none of us could make
scarring but lung cancer, mesothelloma, and head or taU of.
other malignancies. He replied that he had I remember he said that the company could
never heard of mesothelioma and that he make the whole plant dust-free but they
doubted if there was any real proof that couldn't make the finished product safe for
asbestos could cause cancer. the insulators to use. When somebody asked

"If such proof eXisted, would you still him about better dust collectors, he said that
characterize the Violations at Tyler as non- profits wouldn't allow them now. He said
serious?" I asked. that the amosite mines in South Atrica were

"You know, this health business is always running out and that the rates were getting
being exaggerated, in my view," Holder said. too high for the company to bear the cost.
"I didn't see any serious danger in the Tyler He also said it had been known since 1963
situation, and I stlll don't. How can there be that asbestos could hurt us. At the same
a serious danger if it doesn't hurt you right time, he said that amosite asbestos didn't
away? I mean, how can it be called serious cause trOUble if you didn't smoke-that it
if you can go right on working with it?" wasn't proved medically that It could cause

Half an hour later, I was drIving a rented trouble. He had it wrItten on the black
car east on Interstate 20, toward Tyler, about board that seventeen per cent of the people
a hundred miles away. For the first fifty or who work with asbestos have lung cancer,
sixty mUes, the country was fiat and dotted but he told us that was another kind of as
with grazing cattle; then it became hilly and bestos. He claimed that if you didn't smoke
wooded. Here and there, a pale-green wash you didn't have any more chance of catching
of buds on bushes growing in wet draws slg- cancer in the plant than you did walking
nalled the approach of spring, but the hint out in the street. He also wrote a word I
seemed lost agalnst a larger background of can't pronounce-meso-something."
brown fields, skeletal trees, red clay soil, and "Mesothelioma?" I asked.
a vast sky filled With circling buzzards. At "That's it," Yandle replied. "Dr. Grant said
about four-thirty in the afternoon, I turned for us not to worry about that, either. Es
off Interstate 20 and drove south on U.S. pecially if we didn't smoke. Cigarettes and
Highway 69 to a motel on the outskirts of asbestos don't go together Is What he told
Tyler, where I had made a reservation. At the us. Next thing we knew, they were sending
turnoff, there was a large billboard, erected us over to Dr. Hurst at the East Texas Chest
by the Peoples National Bank of Tyler, that Hospital for X-rays, lung-function tests, and
read "Life Is a Bed of Roses." blood tests."

When I got to the motel, I telephoned Dr. I asked Yandle if he had ever been X-
Hurst, at the East Texas Chest Hospital, and rayed before then, and he said he had, on
made an appointment to see him the next two occasions. "Both times, it was at the
afternoon. Then I got in touch with Yan- Medical and Surgical Clinic in Tyler," he told
dIe, the local union chairman, who Ilves in me. "They're the ones Who handled all the
Hawkins, a small town eighteen miles north accident work and medical stuff for Pltts
of Tyler. Yandle has no telephone, but his burgh Corning. The first time I got X-rayed
wife's grandmother's house is next door, and was in 1961, when I went to work there, and
she went over to get him. I had called him the next time was in the spring of 1969, not
from New York and told him I wanted to talk long after the Department of Labor people
with him, and when he came to the phone a inspected the plant. AccordIng to Van Home,
few minutes later he said he would be along all the X-rays they took of us in the spring
within an hour. WhUe I wanted for him, I of 1969 were good. We never saw them, of
drew up a I1st of questions for Van Home, course, and WOUldn't have known what to
Pittsburgh Coming's plant manager, whom make of them if we had.
I planned to see the following day. I came across them, just by accident, last

Yandle, who arrived shortly before siX October, though, when the mOSH boys were
o'clock, proved to be a tall, heavyset man down here making their bIg inspection. I
with an engaging grin and an easygoing was taklJig them through the plant as the
manner. He came into the room, stuck out a union representative, and I spotted a whole
hand, and plopped down in an easy chair. I stack of somethIng on a shelf high up in
asked him to tell me something about him- the men's room. So I climbed up there and
self and his work history, and he sald that took a look. It turned out to be our 1969
he was thirtycsiX years old and had gone to X-rays, but they were so old and cracked
work at the Tyler plant in the autumn of and covered With dust and dirt you couldn't
1961. He had spent three and a halt years in have made out a thing."
the production department, he went on, I asked Yandle what he and his fellow
working on the feeder and scrap machines, workers were told about the X-rays and tests
and for the past seven years he had been in that Dr. Hurst had performed the previous
the shipping department. d h id th t t Id

The first time he had ever worn a respi- August, an e sa ey were no 0 any-
to was in J 1 f 1971 he told me and it thing untU a few weeks before the mOSH

~~~lSO the d:s~ ~ime h~ had even s:,en any • inspection In October. "Early in October,
of his co-workers wearing respirators except two of us went over to the hospital to ask
for a short pertod in the spring of 1969, when Dr. Hurst for our medical reports," he went
two or three men working In very dusty on. "Dr. Hurst said that he had sent them
areas had requested them. "It was more or to Van Horne and Dr. Grant. He explained
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breathing these days, so he's almost always
at home. Why don't I call hlm up now? I
might as well call Ray Barron, too. Ray lives
right close, and he's part of the ma.1ntenance
crew they've kept on to clean up the plant."

Yandle telephoned Spencer and arranged
for us to visIt him at his house later In the
evening. Then he called Barron and InvIted
hlm to come to the motel. Wben he had
hung up, I asked hlm to tell me what he
knew about the burlap bags that asbestos
was shIpped to Tyler in and that were later
sold to nurserIes in the Dallas-Tyler area.

"That's a real laugh," he saId. "I mean
about them recalling thirty-five thousand
of those bags from the local nurserIes. You
see, the amosite came In hundred-pound
bags from South AfrIca to New Orleans and
Houston, and then It was freighted over here
on the Cotton Belt Route. Now, I happen
to know that from 1963 to 1967 PIttsburgh
Corning sold those bags to the Coastal Bag
& Bagging Corporation, of Houston. Then,
after 1967, they started selllng them locally
mostly to the nurseries. Anyway, what I'm
getting at is that the thirty-five thousand
bags are just a drop in the bucket. Look
at It thIs way. We used two hundred sacks
of amosite a day In productIon, and we
worked a five-day week. That makes a thou
sand bags a week, and fifty-two thousand
bags a year. Is that rIght?"

"RIght," I saId.
"O.K.," Yandle went on. "FIfty-two thou

sand bags a year for ten years gIves you how
much?"

"More than half a mill1on," I replIed.
"More than half a mlllIon," Yandle saId

quietly. "And you know what? They leaked
I1ke crazy-all of them. I know, because I
used to help unload them from the freIght
cars. They leaked lIke crazy, and they were
dusty as could be."

It was nearly seven when Ray Barron ar
rIved-a handsome, strapping, dark-haIred
man of thirty-four, with a soft-spoken man
ner. He told me that he had worked at the
Tyler plant for sIx years, first as a bag feeder,
then In the bullding department, and now
as a maintenance man. "I was a bag feeder
for about six months," he said. "It was my
job to empty the amosite out of the burlap
sacks and into the feedIng machInes. I fed
about seventy hundred-pound bags of as
bestos on every eIght-hour shift I worked.
Trouble was, the asbestos wouldn't just pour
out. It was packed in so tight we had to dig
It out with our bare hands."

I asked Barron If he had ever worn a res
pirator when he was a bag feeder, and he
shook his head. He had never worn one untll
August of 1971, he said, when the company
SUddenly made It mandatory for the entire
work force to wear respirators. "Some of us
were issued respirators a few years ago, but
It was voluntary If we wanted to wear them,
and since no one told us untIl last August
that asbestos was dangerous to work wIth,
we didn't, he said. "All of us In the maInte
nance crew are wearing 'em now, though. Ex
cept for Van Horne, who keeps sayIng that
asbestos won't hurt you. He claims that none
of our medIcal problems are caused by as
bestos. My own X-ray Is supposed to be
clear, and my other tests are O.K., and I
don't have finger clubbIng, so they told me
I was probably all rIght. What worrIes me is
that word 'probably,' and whether I'll be all
right five or ten years from now. When I
think back, all I can remember is the dust.
Wby, most of the time I worked there you
couldn't see from one end of the place to the
other-especially when there was any sun
lIght coming through the wIndows."

Barron then saId that for the past several
weeks he and three other maIntenance men
had been dismatlIng machInery and equIp
ment wIth acetylene torches and burying
most of It In a dump next to the plant. "The
little that's left Is either being shIpped up to
PIttsburgh or being sold for scrap," he went

on. "Wben we get through, the place'll be
empty except for the surplus fiber that's still
In the warehouse."

"How much of that is there?" I Inquired.
"There must be about ten thousand bags,"

Barron answered. "I hear they've already
sold It to some outfit up in Canada."

"Do you know who they are or where in
Canada they are?"

"No," Barron said. "It's suppose to be a
secret. But we'll be busy full time down there
for at least sIx more weeks, so I might hear
something. We've only just begun to bury
the ventilation pipe, and we still have to
finish cutting up the conveyor belts, car
riages, ovens, and cyclone machInes."

Barron left shortly after eight o'clock and
then Yandle and I drove out the loop hlgh
way--one of a series of roads that gIrdle
Tyler-to the east side of town, where Frank
Spencer and his wlfe live. We climbed the
porch steps, and Yandle knocked on a screen
door that opened Into a small living room.
:Mr. and Mrs. Spencer were insIde, sitting in
rocking chairs and watching a quIz show on
a large color TV set. Spencer, a whIte-haIred,
man, was wearIng blue-and-whlte striped
overalls. His wlfe, also whIte-haIred, was
wearing a plain calIco dress. After Yandle
had introduced us, I sat down on a small
couch and asked Spencer to tell me about
his experiences working With asbestos.

"Well, I worked with asbestos for twenty
years or so," he said. "I started in 1948 or 1949
In the old plant down In McGregor, where
we used to live. The factory was in the Blue
bonnet Ordnance Plant area, where they'd
made bombs for the Air Force during the
Second World War, and the government be
gan reactivating the place in 1952, so UnIon
Asbestos & Rubber moved out and came up
here In '54. There was about sixty of us on
the work force at McGregor, but there was a
bIg turnover. Most of us were farmers, and
there was a lot of young farm boys who came
and went. Harold, my own son, worked there,
too. In fact, I signed a paper saying he was
eighteen, but he was really only seventeen.
That's so he could get the job."

I asked Spencer If he had ever worn a
respirator at McGregor, and he gave me a look
of amazement. "Wore a respiratorl" he ex
clalmed. "Why, I wore one all the tIme down
there. They never said a word to us about as
bestos beIng dangerous, but they made us
wear our respIrators. Actually, It wasn't the
company that did that. It was the insur
ance underwriters who saId we had to wear
'em. I guess they must have known that that
dust couldn't be doln' us much good, eh?
But, goodness' sakes, insurance underwriters
or not, you would have had to wear a res
pirator down there-you couldn't have
breathed otherwise. Most of the tIme, I
couldn't hardly see the man workIng next to
mel"

"Do you ever get back there?" I inquired.
"We used to go back all the time to see our

friends and relatIves," Spencer replied. "But,
one by one, just about all the men who
worked with me at that place have dIed.
Mostly, they just seemed to stop breathing."

"Some of them died of cancer, too," Mrs.
Spencer added, Without taking her eyes from
the TV set. "Chest cancer, the womenfolk
told me."

"I'll be sixty-six years old In May," Spencer
said. "And I swear I'm just about the onliest
one I know that's left alIve from that Mc
Gregor plant. Except for my son, of course,
and he's already got trouble wIth his lungs.
I've had trouble with mine for years. I finally
had to quIt the Tyler plant in 1968. They
disabled me. Just couldn't hardly breathe
no more. Now I'm out of breath all the tIme.
Can't do nothIng. Can't walk any distance at
all. When I quit, they started giving me some
retIrement payments-eighteen dollars a
month. I should've done what Ed Land dId.
He quit around about 1962. He COUldn't
breathe, either, because a lung collapsed on

him;! heard he Was going· to sue, put they
settled with him."

I asked Spencer If he was receIving any
medIcal attention, and he smiled for the first
tIme. "I've been going to these local doctors
for my lungs for years," he said. "I spIt up an
awful lot, and I'm always out of breath, and
I've got a funny-soundIng cough. I guess I've
been to just about every last doctor in that
MedIcal and SurgIcal ClinIc. All of 'em have
told me I had something wrong on my X
rays. Some of 'em have told me I got em
physema, and some of 'em say It's asthma,
and at one tIme they even thought I had
cancer, but not one of 'em ever saId It was
on account of asbestos. Well, they're a bunch
of quacks. I know what I got now. I got what
Ed Land got. I got what Harold's got. And
all the others. I got that dust dIsease. That
dust has ate us up."

As Yandle and I left a few minutes later,
Spencer rose from his r-ocking chair, saw us
out the door, and stood on the porch and bid
us goodbye. As we went down the steps, I
turned to thank hIm, and saw him leanIng
forward, hands on his knees, rocking his head
up and down. He was gasping for air.

At eight o'clock the next mornIng, Yandle
came by the motel In hIs battered blue pick
up. We had a cup of coffee in the dining
room and then drove out to Arthur Bearden's
house, on the east side of town. Bearden's
place was a faded-green frame dwell1ng that
sat on cInder blocks, llke most of the houses
in the area, and in the front yard there
was a twenty-five-foot-hIgh, symmetrIcally
rounded, and wonderfully festive holly tree,
so full of shiny green leaves and bright-red
berries It looked as If It had been hung by
hand.

Bearden came to the door, ushered us In
sIde, and immedIately offered to brew us some
colfee. He Is a grave-faced, soft-spoken man
In his middle forties, and when Yandle told
me he was famous for makIng strong calfee
he responded wIth a broad grin of dellght.
Then, seatIng me at a table in the d1n1ng
room, he disappeared into the kitchen. Yan
dle went to get Harold Spencer, Who lived in
a traIler next door.

When Bearden returned from the kitchen,
he sat down across from me and told me
that he had gone to work at the Tyler plant
In March of 1955, a few months after it be
gan operating. "I worked there until 1960,"
he saId. "Then I was laId off for a year, but
I went back in AprIl of 1961 and stayed untIl
the plant closed down last month. So, all
in all, I figure I worked wIth asbestos about
sIxteen years. DurIng that time, I guess I
worked In most areas of the productIon de
partment. I never wore a respirator untIl last
August, and I never saw anyone else wearIng
one except for a few fellows on the feeder
machines and In the saw room back in 1969.
Those were probably the dustiest areas in the
plant, but the Whole place was so dusty it's
hard to tell.for sure. Most days, you couldn't
see from the middle of the buildIng to either
end,"

At this point, Yandle returned with Harold
Spencer, a man In his late thirtIes, Who wears
a grIn that masks a diflldent manner and an
aIr of fatalism. When I told hIm I had met his
father and mother the night before, he simply
nodded and grInned a little wider, and sat
down at the table. I asked Spencer how long
he had worked with asbestos, and he thought
for a few moments and said he guessed for
about seventeen years. "I worked at the Un
Ion Asbestos & Rubber plant In McGregor
from '51 to '53," he saId.

"Then I worked at Tyler from '55 to '57,
and then I came back in 1960 and worked
steady from then on until the plant closed
down last month. Nobody ever told me the

.stuff would hurt us, and I never wore a
respIrator untIl last August, when everybody
had to start wearing them. Back around last
ThanksgivIng tIme, I got called over to the
East Texas Chest Hospital by a Dr. Seaman,
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who told me I had a spot on myl,eft lUlfg.
He dIdn't. say what it was, but he offered to
treat me. as an outpatIent.

"He said I could keep on working at the
plant tha.t way. I went to him for about two
months. During ~tlcember and January,I
went once a week, on ',l'uesday morning. '!'hey.
took X-ray pictures- of me every time.' Most
mornings, they just tgok a couple, but. one
morll.1ng they took eleven-one standIng up
and ten fiat. on my ba(lk.. Another time, they
swabbed out mYIIlQuth With anesthetic, put
In some kInd of a coating, and looked down
Into my chest with some kind. of a tube.
Afterward, Dr. Seaman told me my left lung
wasn't functioning properly. I asked him if
It was on account of the asbestos, but he
said he couldn't say. All he could. say was
that there wasn't. any surgery for it. Then,
on February 9th, I got sent over there to
see Dr. Hurst. He saId I had wh.at looked to
him like asbest.osscar tissue in mY.lungs.
He told me liotto. work in dusty conditions
anymore, and he said to come back and see
him ,In two years. By that time, I was real
worried and didn't know what to think. What
worried me most bf all was What a doctor
from NIOSHtold me back in October. He
nad listened to ;me. breathe, and he, had
looked real careful at my fingers, and he
had told me rha.c:Ia case of asbestosis."

"That's' what we' a].l got," said Bearden,
looking around the table at his .friends and
then at me. "We just better hope we don't
get cancer. You know, some people have al
ready died OfclWger Wl:1q workec:lthere. Mr~
McMUlan--he w¥ plap~-~anagerbefore Van
Horne-:-he died about a rear and a half ago
of some kind of cancer in' the chest. And
Marvin King, one of the super\1isors-he took
sick back In i958, I thInk it was, and died
of lung cancer. Arid Chester Hickman, who'd
been .night . watchman sIl}ce the plac~
opimed__he died of cancer In June of 1971.

Bearden went out' to the kitchen and
brought back' coffee for everyone.. It turned
out to be.aII. strong as any Ihadever tasted,
and when I told hIm so he grinned with de
lIght agaIn. "Spellcer here was the only one
of us that got treated as an outpatient," he
said. "Back In October, Dr, Spiegel told me
I had a bad sound III my lungs, but I didn't
see Dr. Hurst until 1 went over to the East
Texas Chest Hcisplta.lwlth Herman here In
February. Dr. Hurst told me I had early stages
of asbestosil!l wlth',rales lIi my lungs, and
that I shoufdn't"try to find a job anyplace
there was dust. The thing that. bothers me Is
I should've realIzed' something was wrong
back in 1968. I was off froni work then wIth
a bladder! infection arid got sent over by
the company to see Dr. Sniyth, at the Medical
and Surgical Clinic. Hega.ve me a physical
examinatIon and lIstened to my chest and
took some X-rays. A few hours later, he called
me back and listened to my chest again, but
he didn't tell, me aliythIng."

"Funny thing,'! Spencer murmured. "Back
In 1969, I got my first X~ray at the Medical
and SurgIcal Clinic/and·a Dr. Marshall over
there told me I had a spot on my lung. He
saId he'd be in touch with me, but after I
waIted six months without hearing from him
I got worried and went back and saw a Dr.
Whetsell there. Dr. Whetsell gave me a check
up, and when he was through I told him I
thought that maybe I ought to change Jobs,
but he said he couldn't guarantee I'd be hired
anywhere else, because I might not be able
to pass a physical."

Whlle Spencer was talking. we were joIned
by Wlll1e. Hurtt, whom Yandle had invIted
over. Hurtt Is a gaunt man in his late fifties,
with sunken cheekS and a shy manner. He
told me that he had started work at the Tyler
plant in January of 1956. and hade.stayed
untn ,November of 1969, When he qUit.· "I
Worked niostly on the feedIng machines and
the ovens, and I hardly ever wore il leBI>1rator
the whole' time," he" saId. "I. remember,
thOugh; that around the end of May of 1969
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some fellows from the union committee went
in and asked Van Horne how come a few of
the boys were suddenly wearing masks. Van
Horne told them It was on account of the
dust levels were hIgh in the saw room and
the feeding-machine area. So they asked hlm
if the dust would hurt us, and Van Horne
just said' that even if it did there wasn't
any wa.y anybody could be dure of It.

Of course, by that time I was begInning
to get some Idea of my own that the stuff
wasn't good to brea.the. I'd been coughing
bad for. nearly three years, and I'd been to
a lot of doctors. I went to see Dr. Thomas
and Dr. Smyth at the MedIcal and SurgIcal
ClInIc, and I went to Dr. KnIght at the Glen
wood General HospItal, In Tyler. Dr. Smyth
told me I ought not to work In dust, but he
never said I'd be dIsabled. Dr. Knight saId
I had emphysema in both lungs. He kept me
at the Glenwood General HospItal for a week
after Iquit the plant. He took a lot of X-rays
and asked me where I worked, but he didn't
tell me anything about the X-rays and he
didn't say anything about asbestos. Now I'm
not worth a hoot to do anything. If I walk
just a little piece, I can't even breathe."

"Same with me," saId Bearden. "I hoed a
row in the garden the other day and I was
out of breath entirely."

"The worst thing of all is we can't pass a
physical to get another job," Spencer said.

Bearden nodded soberly. "I got an appli
cation In at a plant that manufactures aIr
condItIoners," he told me. "But I'm a-scared
to death of the physIcal. I'll take It, but I'm
afraId of It, 'cause, I know I won't pass it if
they take an X-ray or listen to my lungs."
For. a moment, Bearden was silent, looking
around the table at hIs frIends. "You know,"
he saId refiectlvely, "not everybody was as
dumb as we were. I remember a new man
walkIng In a few years ago. It was in 1970.
I think. They had told me to explain the
feeders to him, and It was nlghttlme and the
llghts were on and the dust was so thIck it
was foggIng the lights. ThIs fellOW-I'll never
forget him. He took a look art the feeders. and
he walked partway down the plant fioor. Then
he turned and walked back past me and gavE'
his head a shake. And then he went rIght on
out the door, Without a word to anybody, and
he never came back."

It was about eleven o'clock When Yandle
and I' returned to the motel. I had an ap
poIntment to see Van Horne III an hour, and
Yandle had to do some work around his
house. We arranged to meet there late in the
afternoon. Half an hour later, I drove east to
U.S. HIghway 271, Where I turned north at a
huge foundry that was belching smoke Into
the skY"About eIght mIles down the road, I
passed a large, modern brick buIldIng sur
rounded by expansive lawns. A sign IdentI
fied It as "East Texas Chest HospItaL" A few
hundred yards past the hospItal, I turned
west onto State HIghway 155, where there
was a sIgn poInting the way to the Owen
town Industrial DIstrict. At the bottom of
a. hlll. about a mlle northwest of the hospItal,
I came to a fiat valley filled wIth sheds, pre
fabrIcated bUildIngs, and some wooden ware
houses that had once been part of Camp
Fannin, a Second World War trainIng center
and P.O.W. camp. The whole place was crIss
crossed by spurs of the St. Louis Southwest
ern Railway. After windIng through the area
for five or ten mInutes, I came upon a pair of
long, low sheds With peelIng wooden facades
and corrugated roofs, and saw a sIgn affixed
to the side of one of them whIch read "All
Persons Entering ThIs Area Must Wear Ap
proved Respirator Protection," It was a new
whIte sIgn with bright-red lettering, and
against the shabby background It shone like
a beacon: Atone end of the sheds was a
green cinder-block office bUllding with a sIgn
readlIl-g "Pittsburgh Corning Corporation."

I parked the car out front, went insIde,
and gave my name to a receptIonist in an

anteroom, who announced my arrIval on an
Intercom. A minute later, Van Horne came
out, shook my hand, and ushered me Into his
office, where we sat down near hIs desk. He
was a gray-haired, self-assured man In hIs I

middle forties, and he was wearing horn
rImmed glasses and a mustard-colored sports
jacket. When I told him that I wanted
to talk with hIm about the plant, he said
he had' been in touch With the Pitts
burgh office an hour before and had receIved
certain orders. "1 have been instructed to
read a statement to you," Van Horne con
tinued. "It Is an authorized statement. and
after I am done reading It 1 will have no
further coininent."

HavIng said this, he got to his feet, picked
up a sheet of paper from the top of hIs desk,
adjusted hIs glasses, and, in the firni, meas
ured tone of a schoolmaster explaining the
rules to a new and possibly recalcitrant stu
dent, began. reading. "Pittsburgh corning,
on Its own Initiative, has closed the Tyler,
Texas, plant and has ceased asbestos produc
tIon entirely," the statement saId. "We have
no plans for further use of the Tyler plant
and are making every effort to insure safe
dIsposal of any remaining waste materIal.
We sIncerely regret the adverse economIc im
pact that the plant closing. might have on
our employees and their fam111es. SInce. 1967,
we have made efforts and investments to
reduce dust levels at the plant and have kept
government agencIes advised.

"It has become economIcally impossible to
reach the Increasing rigId dust levels estab
lished by the federal government. Each of
the employees at the plant have been gIven
complete physIcal examinations and, In co
operation with local officers of the Oil, Chem
Ical; and Atomic Workers UnIon, we have es
tablished a job-counselling service to aid
men In locatIng other work. There Is no sub
stantiation for the claim that burlap bags
from the plant are a health hazard. Despite
thIs, we have recently bought from nursery
men In the Dallas-Tyler area some thirty-sIx
thousand bags, whIch may have come from
our plant."

When Van Horne finIshed reading, there
was a moment of constrained silence; then
I got to' my feet, thanked him for gIvIng
me his tIme, and asked him If I could have
a copy of hIs statement. He rang for the
receptionist, who came in, took the state
ment, went out, and returned with a Xerox
copy. Van Horne handed me the Xerox, shook
my'hand, accompanIed me to the front
door, and wIshed me a pleasant trIp back
to New York CIty. I told him I was planning
to stIck around town for a whIle. Then I
got Into the car and drove away.

When I got back to the motel, I went to
my room to maI,e a few phone calls. WhIle
I was looking up some numbers In the local
directory, I happened upon a descriptIon of
the town, and learned that It had been
established in the early eighteen~fortiesand
named for PresIdent John Tyler, who had
advocated the annexation of Texas to the
UnIted States. According to the phone book,
Tyler had been "a small agriCUltural town
With an arIstocratic background" until 1930,
when the great East Texas 011 field was dIs
covered. At that point. the phone directory
saId, "Tyler became the office headquarters
for two hundred and sIxty-seven Inde
pendent and major 011 producers, opera
tors, and refiners working in the fields
surrounding the city." Beneath the descrip
tion was a box wIth the headIng "Some In
teresting Facts About Tyler,"

One of the interesting facts was that Tyler
has a twenty-eight-acre municIpal garden
contaInLllg twenty-five thousand rosebushes
in three hundred and fifty varietIes. Another
InterestIng fact was that "more than half
of the field-grown rosebushes supplled to
the entire natIon come from WIthIn a fifty
mile radIus of Tyler." The most interestIng
fact about Tyler I saw, however, was that
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lt is the medical center of East Texas, with
an expanding complex that includes the
Medical Center Hospital, the Mother Frances
Hospital, two other general hospitals, four
private clinics, and, 011 the outskirts, the
East Texas Chest Hospital, which has eight
hundred and twenty-five beds.

After lunch, I drove out to the East Texas
Chest Hospital to keep my appointment with
Dr. Hurst. It was a Windy afternoon, with
clouds scul.idir.g across the sky, and on a
flagpole in front of the main entrance to
the hospital the American and Lone Star
flags were flapping to the accompaniment
of rattling grommets. A lot of Texas redbud
trees on the grounds were just beginning
to bloom, and they cast a sheen of purple
against the well-trimmed green lawns. SOme
distance off, ramshackle wooden barracks
with sagging roofs, peeling clapboard walls,
and verande.s evolving into debris indicated
that, like the nearby Owentown Industrial
District, the site had once been part of Camp
Fannin.

After spending a few minutes in a wait
ing room, I was directed to the office of Dr.
Hurst, whom I found to be a tall, thin man
In his late thirties, with dark hair, an
earnest manner, and a mild way of speaking.
Born in Minas Gerais, in Bra.z11, where his
father was a missionary, Dr. Hurst received
his training at the University of Texas
Southwestern Medical School, in Dallas; he
then became a specialist In pUlmonary
disease, and for several years was a member
of the staff of the' Chest Division of Wood
lawn Hospital, in Dallas. In 1964, he was
appointed c11nical director of the East Texas
Chest Hospital, and in the autumn of 1970
he became superintendent of the institu
tion. He told me that the hospital had,been
founded in 1949 as a tuberculosis hospital,
and that its major work had always been
in the field of tuberculosis treatment. "Since
1967, however, we've been treating patients
afflicted with other kinds of pulmonary
disease," he said. "The fact is that when
Dr. Grant, as medical consultant to Pitts
burgh Corning, approached me late in 1966
about conducting a medical survey of the
workers in the asbestos factory here, it
promised to be a real departure for us."

"What reasons did Dr. Grant give you for
wanting the study performed?" I asked.

"He told me that the men were working
with amosite asbestos, and that the com
pany wanted to know if they were encoun
tering any medical problems as a result of
their exposure."

I remarked on the irony of the factory's
proXimity to a hospital specia11zlng in pul
monary disease, and asked Dr. Hurst if he
had known of the plant's I existence before
Dr. Grant's Visit. '

Dr. Hurst shook his head somberly. "No,"
he said. "I'd never heard of the place."

"Did Dr. Grant give you any indication
that he suspected the men might be getting
sick because of their exposure to asbestos?"

"No, he did not," Dr. Hurst replied. "Ob
vlously, he knew that exposure to asbestos
could cause pulmonary fibrosis. He simply
told me that the company had been using
the Medical and Surgical Clinic, and that it
now wanted us to undertake a comprehensive
medIcal survey of its workers."

I asked Dr. Hurst if he had ever been con..
Bulted by any doctor at the Medical and
Surgical C11nic about any worker at the
Pittsburgh Corning plant who had had to
stop work because of pUlmonary insuffi
ciency.

"No," he said. "Never. I only examined
men sent me by the company, who were
working and were apparently well."

I told Dr. Hurst that several of the asbes
tos workers I had talked with had said that
doctors at the c11nic had told them they
were afflicted with emphysema or bronchitis,
and that I had not yet met anyone who had
been told by any doctor at the clinic that

he was affI1cted with asbestosis. I asked Dr.
Hurst if this seemed strange to him;

For a moment, he was silent. Then he
said, "You know, there's an, awful lot of
ignorance about occupational disease. The
average doctor tends to minimize the dan
ger of it. Some doctors tend to blame every
thing on Cigarettes."

I asked Dr. Hurst if he had learned at any
time that Dr. Cralley, of the Bureau of Oc
cupational Safety and Health, in Cincinnati,
had not performed the medical survey of the
Tyler workers he had agreed to back in 1967.

"No, I did not," he answered. "I assumed
that the study had been conducted, as Dr.
Grant had indicated it would be."

"What reawns did Dr. Grant give when
he called you last August and once again
proposed that you examine and test the
workers?" I inquired.

"The same reasons he gave nearly five
years befdre," Dr. Hurst replied.

"Did he tell you that Pittsburgh Corning
had filed a request with the Department of
Labor for a variance from occupational
health regulations, and that the request for
a variance stated that the company had al·
ready expanded Its medical-examination
program?"

"No," said Dr. Hurst.
When I asked Dr. Hurst to describe the

tests that were performed on the Tyler work
ers at the East Texas ,Chest Hospital in
August of 1971, he told me that they included
ventilatory studies, to determine how fast
air goes into and oU,t of the lungs; lung
volume studies, to show how much air the
lungs can hold; blood-gas studies, to indi
cate how effiCiently oxygen is gettIng in1:o
the bloodstream; dUfusion studies, to indI
cate' what happens to oxygen and carbon
dioxide in the lungs; and chest X-rays.

I then asked Dr. Hurst when he first sus
pected that some of the workers were afflicted
With asbestosis. "Well, that took a While, be
cause we weren't able to pUll all our data
together until November," he said. "By
then, we knew there was eVidence of fibrosis,
or scarring of the lungs, on some of the
X-rays. Some of the men also had dyspnea,
or shortness of breath, and there were de
creases in diffusIon capacity as well. In fact,
all but one of the seven men in real trOUble
had low diffusion. The trOUble was, we had
made a mistake in our formula for the diffU
sion studies, and didn't ,discover it until
December. 'That's why it took us so long to
come up with a positive diagnosis of asbes
tosIS."

I then asked Dr. Hurst if he or anyone
else was planning to perform followup medi
cal stUdies 'of the Tyler workers or their
fammes. or of former workers or their fami
lies.

"I've talked about that with Dr. Johnson,
at NIOSH, with Dr. Norman Dyer, of the
Environmental Protection Agency, in Dallas,
and With my superiors in the Texas State
Department Of" Health," he saId. "I really
can't say What's gOing to happen, however.
I suppose it's, a question of where the money
will come from."

Next, I asked Dr. Hurst if the East Texas
Chest Hospital had ever before examined
workers on a consultant basis with a com
pany.

"Not to my knowledge," he replied.
"Would you do it again?"
"I don't know," Dr. Hurst said slowly.

"The studies we performed for Pittsburgh
Corning were' good studies, and once we
rectified the error in our diffusion tests they
were thorough. But whether we shOUld have
got involved with the company in the first
place is something I'm not sure about."

It was about three-thirty when I left the
hospital, so I took the shortest route to
Yandle's house, driving north on State High
way 155, past the Owentown Industrial Dis
trict. I continuecl. through Winona, to the

town' ritBig Sandy, where rturnedwest on
U.8.mghway80, toward Hawkins. At one
point, I crossed a briclgeoveramuddy, mean
der1n~ stream, andthlin'the road passed
through' tp.l1e after'mlle,of •pecan groves,
where snow-white cattle grazed among
thousands of fraU black trees,whose deUcate
branches fonned an intricate tracery against
the sky. The center of Hawkins consists ot
four comers, Where U.S. Highway 80 is bi
sected by State Highway 14. A sign there says
that 'the town has a popUlation of nine
hundred and seventy-seven. I turned north
on State Highwa.y 14 and, within a mile or
so, arrived at Yandle's place--a small white
frame house--and found Yandle standing in
the driveway.

Yandle and I spent the rest of the after
noon hunting up men who had worked in
the Tyler plant. A mile down the road, we
paid our first Call, on Dale Peek, a lean, good
looking fellow in his late twenties, whom we
found in .the yard behind his house, bendin~
over the engine of a car. Peek was ,wearinlr
a navy-blue wool watch cap, a shirt with
the sleeves cut out, and Levi's. After we
shook hands, he stuffed his hands into the
hip pockets of his LevI's, sat down on a
fender of his car, and told me .that he had
worked at the Tyler, plant, for five years.
"Like most of the other boys, I had a whole
bunch of jobs," he said. "I was a feeder, a
builder, a saw-room,' laborer,and a scale
man.

"Scale men are the, ones Who weigh the
boxes carrylrig the finished product. I finally
qUit the place in: July pL1969, on account
of the respirators they 'had, started making
some ot us wear. I couldn't breathe through
the, damn thing. I just couldn't get any aIr
into me, so I qUit. Now I work making cor·
rugated boxes at the ContInental Can plant.
That's in the Owentown Industrial District,
too. The spring before I quIt, I'd been
elected chairman of the union committee,
and I went In to Van Horne to ask him about
some articles that some of the ·fellows were
reading that said asbestos, was bad for you.
Van Horne passed it off with ,a shrug. He said
that as far as he knew the doctors had no
way in the world of knowing for sure that
the stuff caused you to get sick."

With Peek accompanying us, Yandle and I
drove west about fifteen miles to the town
of Mineola, to see Tom Belcher, one of the
seven men whose symptoms had been diag
nosed as those of asbestosis, and who had
been advIsed by ,Dr. Hurst not to work in a
dusty environment. On the way, Yandle
told me that Belcher had worked in the plant
for sixteen years, and that he had started
as a feeder operator.

"Him and W1llie Hurtt," Peek said. "They're
real old-timers at that place. I used to see
them shaking down the dust collectors. Why,
the stuff was so thick on them you COUldn't
hardly make, out their hair or taces. I re
member Tom sometimes wore a mask. It
wasn't a real mask, though. It Was one of
those gauze ones, like you see them wearing
in hospitals on the TV,"

Belcher was a florid, heavyset man in his
late forties, and as Yandle, Peek, and I stood
taiking with him in the 'front yard it was
obvious that he was having d1fflculty breath
ing. "No one ever told me the damn stUff was
dangerous,"he ,said bitterly. "About two
years ago, though, I started to feel different
in my chest. It felt tired all the time, and
it hurt a lot. Its been that wa.y ever since,
and these days I cough so much in the morn·
ing I can't hardly stand it."

A few moments later, Belcher's wife called
me into the house and showed me a copy
of Dr. Hurst's diagnostic report. According to
the report, Belcher had a reduction of forced
vital capacity, which is the, maximum
amount of air he can take into his lungs; a
twentY-flve~per-cent reduction in total lung
capacity, ,which is the amount of air his
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lungs can hold; and a slight reduction tn,
the amount of oxygen. that gets ,tnto his
bloodstream. In. addition, .his X-ray films
shOWed an increase In broncho',Tascular mark
ings on the lower left-lung field. Mrs. Belcher
said that her,husband's chest was giving
him a great deal of pain, that he was wor
ried about it, and that she was worried
about his worrying. because in addition to
his pulmonary problems he had high blood
pressure.

When we left. the Belchers, Yandle, Peek,
and I drove to a place about seven mUes
north of Hawkins. whereJ. C. Yandle. Her
man's brother, lived with his wife and fam
lly. and worked as a tenant rancher. He had
a typical small Texas .spread, with a long
biacktopdriveleading up ,to a native-rock
farmhouse that, wl\Sc surrounded by pastures
separated by well-kept fences. We found J. C.
Yandle tn a field adja<:ent to the, house. fix
ing a cultivator rig. He was a tall, tll.in, lean
faced ,man' iIi ,his middle ,forties;" he was
wearing Levi's and a, denim jacket, and he
looked as if he had stepped right out of a
scene tn "The Lll.st Picture Show."

After Herman intrOduced us. J.C.leaned
against a corral fence .. and, '. speak1Ilg very
del1berately, told me .that he had gone to
work at the Tylexo,'plant in November of 1961.
"I worked there steady untll the place shut
down last month,"he said. "D;urtng,that
whole time, no one ever, told me or anyone
else I' know that asbestos could harm you.
Why, I, can r,emember SOIlle of ,our super
visors saytngit,not only wouldn't hurt you
but, wa.s gOfXL.. for you. They eyen used to
tell us, you ",COUld ,eat, it,,' They were saying
that right. up,tUI August, when all of a
sUdden,we hl'',T~jw,wearrespirators.

First thing,.I,heai'd about my X-raYIl was
on the nint~,of February,. when Dr. Hurst
called, me 1Il and said, t!1eydidn't show up
anythtng wrcmg.:Iie told Ille~was breathing
in better than, I was breathing out, though.
I asked, him' Why. He said some· people do
that. He said maybEl,I was smoking too much.
Funny tb.1ng is, I roll my own .and I don·t
smoke an aWfullo,~,:A'b(luthatfa pack a day,
maybe.. But I. am sure, awful short-winded,
and for the last few yearsit's, been getting
worse and worse. I, been coughing up a ter
rible storm in the mornings, too."

After we said goodbye to J, C. Yandle. his
brother and Peek., and I drove toward Haw
kins on State'Highway 14 and, about a mlle,
before H,erman Yandle's place, stopped at a
frl'IDe,house:, With brown asbestos siding
where RaY' Hicks,' a" former Tyler worker,
l1ved. Withhts' mother. Hicks wa.sn·t at
hoine, so we drove a little farther along the
road. to a house where Hubert Thomas, an
other of the Tyler w()rkerll, was Visiting some
friends. As we were getting out of the car,
H~bert·s brothElr Robert drove up, With his
wife; ,and parked just,in front of us. Robert
ThoinJ;.s was fifty 'years' old; he had worked
at th.eTyler plant for ten years and three
month.s, and he was one ,of the seven men
whose", symptoms had. been diagnosed as
those of, asbestosis: "A~ the end, just before
they closed ~eplace down, I was working
in the finish1Ilg department," he told me.

"It was my job ,to puSb. cartons of finished
lnsulation down along the factory fioor.
Trouble, was, I just couldn·t push the damn
thmgs without stopping every hundred feet
to get my breath. My chest·s been hurting
something aWful lately, and I've been short
of wind for tb.e past five or six years. I also
cough a lot these days. When I got called in
by Dr. Hurst last month, he told me that he
and the other doctors at the hospital had de
cided I probably ha,d emphysema or bron
chitls, He also said I could have symptoms of
Ii disease caused by all the dust I'd breathed
over at the faCtory. He advised me not to ac
cept an1::worknear dust, llke at one of the
local pipe or f011ndry outfits, and he told me
to quit smoking. He said that I should have

another X-ray soon and that the ones they'd
already taken showed something wrong. I
think he said it was some enlarged tissues
down there.

When he told me that, I remembered some
thing funny that happened back in the last
part of 1970. I'd hurt my back. and the com
pany had sent me to the Medical and Sur
gical CUnic. which shipped me over to. the
Mother Frances Hospital for some X-rays.
After they took the X-rays, I was lying
in my bed when a nurse came into the room
With a cUp board. She looked at the cUp
board for a minute. and then she asked me
if I was there for my back or for my lungs. I
told her I was there for my back, and she
sb,ook her b,ead and said that that was odd,
because there sure was something wrong With'
my lungs."

At that point, I said goodbye to Robert
Thomas, and Walked up a driveway toward
the house. The driveway crossed a deep cul
vert by the roadside. and on the other side
of the culvert was.a large tank fUll of chan
nel catfish, which are a deUcacy in that part
of Texas. Two children. armed With iong
handled dip nets. were trying to catch a pair
of them for a customer who had stopped off
to bUy his supper. The catfish were surpris
ingly agile, and the chlldren were· having a
lot of fun but not much luck; When Hubert
Thomas strolled over to see if they needed a
hand, I introduced myself to him. and we
stood talking for some time beside the tank.

,He told me that he had gone to work at
the Tyler plant in October of 1961. and he
had stayed on llntll the factory was shut
down. "We're nIl kind of worried about what·s
going to happen to us," he said qUietly,
"Especially those of us that·s got a lot of
years in that place. Nobody'S told me any
thing about my medical examination yet.
which may be a good sign, but I can tell you
something for sure. I'm so shortwinded these
days it's ridiculous. I can·t even walk from
the tank here to my house without getting
out of breath. Why, I not only have to stop
a couple of times to get it back but some
times I have to sit right down on the
ground I"

I asked Thomas If he had ever worn a
respirator and if anyone had ever told him
befote Dr. Grant's visit that. asbestos was
dangerous to work With. .

He. shook his head. "I never wore a respi
rator until last summer," he repl1ed. "And
nobody ever said to me that the stutr could
hurt you. No-come to. think of it, that
ain·t right. There was a man wb,o told me
asbestos was dangerous. That was Mr. Mc
MUlan, who was plant manager before Van
Horne. Way back, when I first went to work
there. he told me the stuff could be harm
ful. He never said to wear a mask, though,
so I didn·t. I got to respect that man, be
cause nobody else from Pittsburgh Corning
was ever that honest With me. But it's funny.
ain't it? I mean, Mr. McMUlan knew it was
dangerous, and he died of cancer himself
not long ago, but he never said to wear a
mask. So I didn't. None of us did,"

It was growing dark and when Yandle,
Peek. and I left, we drove south on State
Highway 14 and stopped again at Ray Hick's
place. His mother came to the door and told
Yandle that Ray had come and gone since
we were there before but that she was pretty
sure we could find him at the service sta
tion down by the four corners in Hawkins. A
few minutes later. Yandle spotted Hick's car
at the service station, and when I drew up
beside it he cUmbed out to get him. Hicks, a
tall, thin, handsome. pale man In his early
thirties. got Into the back seat with Peek and
Yandle got tn !ront With me, and we spent
Ito few minutes chatting. Hicks told me that
he had gone to work at the Tyler plant on
AprU 30, 1962, and had worked there until
the factory was shut down. "That makes
nine years and ten months, and I never wore

a respirator except for the last six months I
was on the job," he said. "I never knew it was
dangerous to work With asbestos until last
summer, when Dr. Grant came down. He told
us it was hazardous, but he said j'OU didn't
get any symptoms in less than ten or fifteen
years."

I asked Hicks how he felt. and he said that
he feit pretty good-that. unlike a lot of his
friends from the plant, he wasn't experienc
Ing any short-wlndedness. "Dr, Hurst took
X-rays of me tn August of 1971. but I never
heard from him. so I guess that means I'm
O.K.... he added.

"Hey. why don·t you tell us what Van
Horne told you when he called you tn last
month... Yandle said, With a smlle.

"Oh, that," Hicks said With a sheepish
grin, "Why don·t you guys layoff that?"
Hicks' then shook his head and smUed rue
fully at me. "Well. Van Horne called me into
his, otnce just before the place shut down,"
he said. "He toid me a report on my X-rays
indicated that there was a little spot on the
lower lobe of my left lung. and he said I'd
better stop smoking. I told him I'd never
smoked in my life--except cigars. So he
asked me if I drank a lot of mllk."

When Hicks said this. Yandle began to
chuckle. Then. joined by Peek, who had
broken Into a guffaw. both men leaned back
in their seats and gave way to gales of
laugb,ter,

"And what did you tell him?" asked
Yandle. making a vain attempt to stifle his
laughter.

"I told him I drank a little milk now and
then." Hicks said, "That's the truth. too.
I don't drink all that much milk."

"A l1ttle bit?" said Peck. who was sud
denly overtaken by another paroxysm of
truth. "Just a little bit?"

"And what did Van Horne say when you
told him. that?" Yandle cried, st1l1 laugh
ing.

Hicks glanced at me but he had begun
laughing '. himself now. and suddenly he
doubled over as the mirth bubbled out of
him. "Van Horne told me I had a calcium
deposit In my lungs. and said I must be
drinking too much milk,"

At this potnt, Hicks broke down com
pletely, and I began to laugh myself. For
some moments. the four of us sat rocking
with laughter. unable to speak; then Hicks
straightened up and managed to get partial
control of himself.

"I walked out of there real mad," he said.
"But when I told my friends back on the
fioor, all they did was laugh. and they've
been ribbing me ever since."

"But, Ray, we was worried about youl"
Yandle protested. "We was worried about
you on account of all that milk you've been
drinking."

This comment started everybody laughing
again. and we were stUl laughing when we
climbed out.of the car. a few minutes later.
I thanked Yandle for all his help, shook
hands with each of them, and bade them
farewell and good luck. Then I got back into
the car and started for Tyler. As I drove
away, I caught a glimpse of Yandle, Peck,
and Hicks in the rearview mirror. There they
were. in front of the filling station, with
their arms around each other's shoulders
and their heads thrown back-three Texans
standing beneath the stars of the immense
night sky and laughing to beat the band.

In the morning. I ate breakfast. paid my
b1l1, and checked out of the motel. I was
planning to drop by the Medical and Surgi
cai Clinic to ask the doctors there Why none
of the men who had come to them With pul
monary problems had been told that the
trouble might be the result of the place they
were working and what they were Inhaling
on the Job. Some of the men I had spoken
with had been told they bad bronchitis, and
otbers had been told they had emphysema.
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but none of the doctors at the cnnic. as far
as I could make out. had ever told them they
were suffering from asbestosis. which Is. of
course. what was affilcting many of them,
and was the reason they were experIencIng
such d1tllculty in breathlng. However, after
sitting behind the wheel of my car for a few
moments I decided not to gil to the MedIcal
and Surgical Clinic.

What good would it do to ask a bunch
of local doctors how they could have falled
to diagnose a lung disease that had been
well known and well defined in medIcal
cIrcles for more than fifty years. when men
such as Dr. Grant, medical consultant to
Pittsburgh Corning, medical director of PPG
Industries, presIdent of the American Col
lege of Preventive Medicine. and the holder
of several other hIgh posts in distinguished
IndustrIal health organizations, and Dr. Lewis
J. Cralley, director of the DIvisIon of Epide
mIology and SpecIal ServIces of the United
states PUblic Health Service's Bureau of
Occupatlonal Safety and Health, not only had
known for years that workers at the Tyler
plant were being subjected to levels of as
bestos dust that could cause asbestosis but
had neglected to give them medIcal examina
tions that would have ascertaIned thIs beyond
a doubt?

All of a SUdden, I felt I had asked enough
questIons for the time beIng, and I was ready
to accept Dr. Hurst's explanation that most
doctors are Ignorant of occupational disease
and prone to blame cIgarettes for pUlmonary
trouble. In any case, what sort of judgment
could one make about the doctors at the
Medical and Surgical ClinIc. who. after all.
had had a close working arrangement with
Pittsburgh corning over many years?

Having decided not to go to the MedIcal
and Surgical ClinIc, I thought I would return
to Dallas and fiy home. I wanted to take a
last look at the factory, however, so I drove
out past the East Texas Chest HospItal and
turned north on State Hlghway'155. It was
about 10 a.m. when I came to the Owentown
Industrial District. and as I wound my way
through the area, whIch Is about a mlle long
and half a °mile wide, I saw several hundred
cars parked outside the factories, sheds. and
warehouses of the other industrIes there.

Among those industries were the Conti
ental Can Company, Where Dale Peek now
made corrugated boxes; the National Homes
corporation, makers of house trallers and pre
fabricated-housing unIts; the Ty-Tex Rose
Nursery; Levingston-Armadlllo, Inc.; National
CaseIn; and the Texas Tubular Products Com
pany. next door to the Pittsburgh Corning
plant, which Ray Barron and the other men
of the maintenance crew were dIsmantling
and buryIng. All in all, there must have been
close to fifteen hundred men and women
working In that industrial park. and, re
membering the case of the proprietor of a
junk yard adjacent to an old asbestos plant
in Paterson, New Jersey, who had died of
mesothelloma, and the documented cases of
dozens of other mesothelioma victims whose
only exposure to asbestos was °simply °that
they had lived or worked in the vicinity of
asbestos factories, I could not help wondering
what would happen to these Owentown work
ers. Then I remembered the case of °the
daughter of the engineer Who developed the
product that had been manufactured In the
Tyler plant for seventeen years--she had died °
of mesothelioma, though her only known ex
posture to asbestos °had occurred When she
played "'cUh samples of asbestos products
her father brought home from time to time--
and the cases of dozens and dozens of 'other
mesothelloma vIctims whose only known ex
posure to asbestos was that as °the wIves of
asbestos workers they had washed their hus
bands' work clothes, or as chlldren and rela
tives of asbestos workers they had simply
lived In the same house, and I Jound myself
1V0ndering about the fate of the famllles of

theetght' hundred and ninety-five men who
had been employed at the factory during its
seventeen years of operation. At that point,
the Owentown Industrial DistrIct became too
depressing for me, and I drove away. A few
miles down the road, I came to Interstate
20, and turned east toward Dallas. It was a
warm. sunny morning; buds were burstIng
everywhere. and the green sheen I had noticed
on the way to Tyler two days before had be
come palpably greener, Overhead, the buz
zards were out In force.-PAUL BRODEUR

BILL SCOTT REPORTS
Mr. WILLIAM L. SCOTT. Mr. presi

dent, this month·s report to constituents
may be of interest to my colleagues in the
Senate. and I ask unanimous consent to
have printed In the RECORD a copy of my
regular monthly report.

There being no objection, the report
was ordered to be printed In the RECORD.
as follows:

, Bn.L Scon: REPORTS
Our olfice receives more mall and citizens

generally appear to be more concerned about
the energy crisis and the crisIs of confidence
than most other matters. There 18. of course,
a continued concern about the high cost of
living and taxes.

THE PRESIDENT
The charged atmosphere in Ws.shington

due to Watergate, the resIgnation of Vice
PresIdent Agnew. and the call for impeach
mentof the PresIdent by a segment of the
media. the head of the AFL-CIO and a vari
ety Of others. disturbs most Americans and
adversely affects the stablllty of our govern
ment. Our office received more than 100 let
ters per day shortlY after the firIng of the
Speclai Prosecutor. 90% of Which urged that
the President resign or be impeached.

A surveY,however, indicated that the great
bUlk of the correspondence came from peo
ple who had not supported the President in
the past. A copy of our analysis of th18 cor
respondence wlll be made available upon re
quest. Let me add that the mall now has
changed and is approximately 2-1 in f\,vor
of the PresIdent's continuance In office.'

:Whlle I do not condone any wrongdoing on
behalf of public officials. I am not aware of
any act justifying the resignation or im
peachment of the President. He has been
elected to serve as our President for a4-year
term by an overwhelming majority Of the
people of the country and barring a new de
velopment showing an impeachable offense,
I feel that the people of the country should
unite behind him so that he can effectively
carry the' heavy responsibl11ty of his high
olfice and can effectively, deal With both do~

mest,lc and international problems' as they
arise.

In my opinion, the continued. almost con·
stant criticism and attempt to reverse the
electoral process is harming the country and
can only react against the best interests of
the people as a whole.

Sn.ENT MAJORrry
Reasonable people can always disagree on

aocourse of action in a given sItuation. How
ever. the orderly processes of government
require confidence in elected officials and
participation in the formatIon, of public
opinIon by aJl segments of our population.
In other words., the so-called "sllent major
ity" shOUld, in one way or another. let public
olficials know their feelings on issues as
they arise from time to time or the olficials
may feel that the activists who do contact
them, or specIal Interest groups, reflect the
feeling of the entire population.

Members of congress often hear from
SPecial interest groups. from labor and
management, from ecologIsts, and others

who have deep ,feelings but;:concentration,
in °a overy limlted;field:. We' know·that if
this"noble experiment In self-government"
is to succeed, It:must be throug:l the active
interest and' partiCIpation of the vast
majority of the people Of the country. In
my opinion. there Is, no greater force in
our land than an ll.!'oused public opinion.
Elected representatIves; the press,and all
segments of our population °wlll respond
to concerns expressed by the general popu
latIon. But. unless, the general. public Is
aroused and activated. we will continue
to have minority vIews carrying greater
weight In the decision making process than
their numbers warrant.

ENEaGY EMERGENCY

We have all heard the ble~kprospects for
fuel to heat our homes ~nd operate our in
dustries this Winter. 'YV'Ith 6 percent of the
world's population. we '·are told that our
nation consumes one-third of the earth's
total energy output. Not oniyts the short
age of energy caused by the cutoff of fuel
from the Middle East. but also from in
adequate domestic production and en
vIronmental constraints. The Natlonai
Energy Emergency Act passed .bythe Sen
ate a few days ago gIves emergency power
to the PresIdent for a perIod of one °year.
While he, ls,glven autho!:ity In the Senate
bill to ration fuel. the President has publiCly
stated tliat this wlll only be done as' a last
resort. .

'Some have criticized the congress for giv
ing vast authorIty to the President in thIS
field, but !tis extremelyd1tllcult; 11 not im
possIble. for' a'leg18lative body to make spe
cWc laws to goverllthe day-'\;O-day opera
tion of aconservat1on' plan:"The measure
does attempt to have the Presldent submIt
bis plans to the Congress within 15 days
after the ensctment of leglsla.tion,Lto, have
states and major'metropolltan areas SUbmIt
their .own plans' to implement 'the Federal
programs wIthin 10 weeks after the an
nouncement of the programs; directs~ OOn
version of some plants .from 011 to 'coal or
other fuel. governrilentregula.toryagencles
to take steps to' conserve fuel within the
transporta.tion. industry.· provides incentive,
plans for the nse of pUbl1ctransportatlon,
waJ.ves some requirements. of. the Clean Air
Act, provides grants to states and major
metropolltan areas to assist in developing
programs for conservation. and reserves the
rlght of the .Congress to approve or disap
prove in whole or in part planssubmlttect
by the Chief ExecutIve. Of course. this 18 only
a one-year emergency program whicb 18 sub
ject to termination, by the Congress at the
end of six months.

NEW VICE PRESIDENT
The Senate Rules Committee has unani

mously recommended cpnflrmation of Con
gressman Gerald R.Ford ~f.M!chiganto be
Vice President and the Senate Is expected to
confirm h18 nomination WithIn a few days by
a huge majorIty. The JUdiCiljorYCoIIJ.J:n,1t~eeof
the House of"Rep~l\sentljotlves,bowever; play
take a someWhat longer time to brlng h18
nomination before. the House. It .18 expected
that when tIle. mattterlS'broughtbe.tore
the House of Representatives .for considera:
tion. only a small percentage Of the'Mem
bers will oppose him. Therefore. barring some
Unf.oreseen development. I feel there 18 a good
possib1l1tY,that Mr, Ford will be. confirmed
as Vice PresIdent before the e.11ct. of the year.

MORE ENERGY

There is no dOUbt that our. country needs
to become more. self sufficient 1II its energy
supply. The. enactment .of the. Alaska. Plpe
llne.!lleasure Is. a step in this direction. Had
legal action not been taken by environmental
groups several years ago, welnight now be
utl11zing oll from Alaska~ ';J;'hePongress bas.
however,·lUllended the law and :authorized
the project to proceed.


